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The report presents data from two naticral
assessments--1971-72 and 1978-79--of the attitudes, knowledge, and
understandings of American students about music. In each assessment,
9-, 13-, and 17-year-.:lds were administered exercises designed to
measure some of their cognitive abilities and attitudes about music
and some of their experiences with music. Some exercises from the
first assessment were readministered in the second assessment so that
changes in music achievement could be detected. Also, data were
gathered on the music training background of students. Achievement
re :tits are presented for nationil populations of 9-, 13-, and
17 -year -olds as well as for subpopulations defined by region of the
country, sex, race/etanicity, parental education, type cf community,
and grade level. Some major findings from the report include the
following. About three-fourths of the students at each age appear to
have positive feelings about music and appear able tc uake simple
judgments about it. Many students have some knowledge cf the elements
and expressive controls of music--52% of the 9-year-olds, 61% of the
13-year-olds, and 57% of the 17- year-olds. Knowledge atcut music
history-atd style is less widespread--58% for 9-year-olds, 36% for
13-year-olds, and 39% for 17-year-olds. Fewer 9- and 17-year-olds
were successful in answering their respective exercises in the twc
assessments. The decline between assessments for the 9-year-olds was
3.3%; for the 17-year-olds it was 2.5%. The percentage cf

13-year-olds able to respond correctly to the music exercises was
about 41% in both assessments. Primary type of information provided

by nepoct: Results (Selective) (Change).
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0
FOREWORD

AA hen the (Mu e of Edo( atom Jr. i bartered in
'867, one t barge to it t otioni.ittiter% ssa% to deter-
Mint' the nation progress iti cdot ation. The National
A--cttint of Etlituationalytogre.% (N AEI') ssa- mit 1-
ated a later to atid1e-. In a %!.etoritie %%as.
that charge. "-v-ff

Mule I'M. the National k..".e:euent ha gathered
information about fusel, of edit at tonal hirsentent,
at nee the 1 °wars and re ported it' folding, to the na-
tion. It ha. orsesed the att:Iiiiment of 9-sear-oiti?..
13-ear-old I 7-scar-gild% and onion:ie. 'adult. in
art, 1 areer and tie t upationa! des elopoient, 1 wen:ship.

literature. loath' mato 'reading. -a tent e. .0-
rial %oldie% and %silting. All area:, base been 11'110(11-

t ails rea..e.....ed 111 order to 11111'11 all% 1111poltallt

Ilatigt.. To date. National .eIiient ha, 1111er-

sIeVS111,110111,1c11 w aril I .000.(X)() soling Anient ate,

Learning-area 'Attil. hum a I ota-leat
pro( te.. Eat h 1. the !audio t Of send

Sear of ssiok bs a }teat 'mans ethat atm.. holm-, and

las per-oli% from all user the nation. flown% . these

people titeagn objet use., for t at h %tiluet t art a, pope.-

trig general goal- flies feel Amy! trait- -h.oild he

I

11

I

at Ines ing in the t M11,1 of then elltit anon. Aft' r areful
1t% less. tlit--e objet an wen to item ssittel.
%=1 10-4' t redly ewl, h. -1111""Iniat' to th.
obierli".

AX hen the ecreie base pro.z.ed es.tete-ist: iestess
Its ,object -area peettilit. inea%litement espt 9. and
las perini.. the are .am-
ple.. he:1 ample ate ,lilt led In -au h a m,11,% diet the
re:1111.. of their ate-e%:retit t an he gitterCileised to an vii-

the national population. That tilt !le 1).0.1% of klit

perforniant e of about 2.00 9-sear-old, till a c,is en 1.x-
cr. use. ssr t an make gt tie ralization altaurtlit 1:rottrade
performant e of all 9-s ear-old in the nation.

ftt:r 1,1,...1111111 data 11,1%1' been 101114 led. 101111

and analszed. the Na9orial puldi%lie% re-

port mid th...eitiniate% the eolt .1 stilt Is a !,., -..a-
ble. Not all esart i.e, are released tot publit mon.

Eir sill 1, of the

emu, t.1 , 111 the fun', she till t till lit 1101-

Wall( e 11se1, of Merit all, brit tin 11'.1111. 1141:111

,table Ill del n alto, 1t I. 1,,11111,11 alai the 1St II 1-e

1101 be I-111.1,111.1,111 111 00111 to 11114,11S1 th1 11111'plIV01 1111

a
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HIGHLIGHTS

Belo are some of the inure significant findings from
kso national music aSssstilnts. These and other re-
stills are cussed in detail in Chapters 2 through 1
and 4ontinented upon b) music educators in Chaplet 5.

Achievement Results for the
1978-79 Assessment

'Around three-fourths of the students at yak h age
appear to have positive feelings about music and
appear able to make simple judgments about it.
\lam students have some kno% ledge of the

-----iii-47ntsainfiressne controls of music. On 45
questnals about elements and controls. the a% er-

age percentage of sot . -4, for 9-)ear-olds %as
52%; on 50 questions. the average for 13-%ear-
0141s %%as 61f7r; ai.41 on 49 questions. the average

for 17-%ear-lild as 57%. Ho%ever. student- ap-
pear strongest at ulent if) mg the elements and

trols and %eakest at identif)ing the relationships
among them in a gtven compositum.
Kno%1441ge about inusi4 histor) and style is less
%ulespr4:441: on 18 exercises assessing the? t. meas.

the average per«.ntage of success for ear -olds

%a 38%; on 33 items. the average 1,e14 etttage of
sue( es for 13-% ear-olds %%as 36%; and on 61 such

exercise- for 17.kear-ohls. the average iwrcentage
of rimes. %a 39(3 .

Changes in Achievement

Fev.er 9- and 17-%ear-olds ere successful 4.1 an-

%ening their respell Ike exert Ities III the 1978-79
assessment than in the 1971-72 assessment. The
decline bei%een assessments for 9-%ear-olds uas
3.3%: for 17-) ear-olds. it as 2.5%.
The pen.entage of 13-)ear-olds able to respond
oiTectl) to the smut( exercise. Kas about 11% in

both assessments.
Fe%er 9- and 17-year-olds in the .et md assess-
ment mere slu. tSSfill on eYell Ise., that regOlred
k no%ledge of the elements and expr(sskeIontrols
of filOs1( than Iii ale The a. line

bet ren assessments %a 3.1% fot 9 -% ear -olds
and 4.9% for 17-)ear-olds. _

Kim% ledge about music piston and st) le dill not
de( betv, en asseammtf. among 9-. I3-4a 17-

ear-olds.

Exposure to Music

Nine-sear-olds %%h) indicated that the had been

taught music in school for t%0 ) ears 11977-78/
197b-79) prformd about 1 percentage points
1+ettt4r-on-till -iiittsi( -rwrrisr-s-lhart-thosc-ichrrirad
been taught music 10 s( soul for onh One ) ear and
6 pert mtage point bong than those %lio had not
been taught music al school in either )ear.
:+e%ent)-four percent of the 9-%ear-olds indicated

that the -listen to music. 45% indicated that
the -sing just for fun- and nearly 30% indicated
he "pla) a musical instrument just for fun- in

the school music class.
More 13- and 17 -)eat -olds IfIllleated participation
in general muse( dasses than in d hair. band 01

hestra. 110%e%ei, approximatel) 28% of the 13-
%ear-olds and 18% of the 17-)ear-odd hake Ill s er

taken a general tritisi«dass or mush appreciation.
Fort) -eight percent of the 13-)ear-olds and 16%
of the 17-)eiu-olds have never taken choir. chorus
or glee club; 50% of the 13-)ear-olds and nearly
52% of the 17-)ear-old. hike never taken baud or
instnimental music; and a bet more than 90% of
the 13- and 17-)ear-olds ha% e nes r.r taken
orchestra.
Those 13- and 17%)ear-ohl. %110 hake participated

in .4.11001 musical act k ities and classes performed

better on the al rte emnt exercises than. those
students %%Ito hike not. Itchi %einent iesults %ere
12 to 13 percentage points different betmeen stu-
dents K ho hike had no band or orchestra experi
cure and those %% ho have had at least three )ears"

of participation in this activity. Achiemant re-
sults also are 6 to 9pen entage points different
t%een student. ho hake not pant( ipated ( hair

or glee ( lob and those %%hi, hake partvtpated for at

(east three %ear,

13



CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The National 1tinnt of Film ational Progre.
st 1EP) has conducted two kise.inent, among
linirican Indents Juling the 197 1-72 and 1978=79
Ne11001 sears. In eat h a.es-anew 9-. 13- and I 7-% ear-

old% Iage that mark the end of primar. interme-
diate and .econdar% education) %%ere administered ex-

cl.( i.e. I Item.) deigned to meaure 41111 01 og-

noire abilitie. In mu.)'. some of their attitudes aktut
and some of ilwir t pri ',nee, "oh

1-4- boot the hest lit
order to determine t Ihinge In these area. user tune.
flitt)cer. the fir-t .1esniera included a larg compo-
nent of performance exercie. Reoun es were not
.14.1111.11)1e at ti.le nine of the etond asst... neat to coll.

Itnin a%e%ing Indent,. al111t4 to sung and piss
al in.trument.. Therefore. the ,1,:,111e111 Of change.

In music defile\ einem w a. conducted using .1 limited
-et e X t.r1.!*.... ".t ..... j !!!..
rise'. that measured amplified and refined objei
des eloped for the cimil music asse-kinnt. The le-
ilt obtained from (hir fIelA dl,(101)(41 e'rl (

and from leadminitration of time exercise. ucd iII
both , .,111e111, die the stlbje( t of this Iepoll.

Data Base

Student% in the \ animal A..e..ment sample ale
hosn through a multistage probabilitx ..impinig de-

sign so that the hulk represent the national popula-
tion herefole. um the ba1 of the reponse to a linen
xcrcie. we can generalize an tit the probable

kielinneinent of an entire age group across the nation.
Repori.e are rt led ki percentages of Ding pt-
sons answering a gisen exercise or as wan percent-
age. of pet %Me, kinswel ing f inure II% a i of !-
lated exert i.e.. Approximatek 2,500 ming people
responded to each exercise.

The re.ult. presented in tin% report are based on
flat.' collected from national sample. of three age popu-
lation. enrolled II) +I h001 at r1%0 pol/11, 311 lime. The age

pupt11,111011 4wIt ,ted at the h llultlug lime, dining

the %iloo! eat:

9- car-old
I3 -% ea, .1,111.

1 7-eal-old.

Jam-Feb. 197'2 and 1979

flet.-1)e-. 1971 and I'178
eli-Nla 1972 and 1979

hi each (i(nint. booklet. of 'Act( i %%ere ad-
iniol,leted of Tile bookick, %ditch

ovule applo\ Imatti T:iiiiitutte, to compiele, %%NV
ailiiimeied In a hawed piofestonal field staff using
pa( ed. audio tapes to a tie uniform aesineni

e'er' i.e. new pa( kagyil %%1111 social

littfle, t\ t11 Isis III the fits' ass.allent and dtli
exen i.e. In the second asesinew. Ready,. Intel-

cted In the detail. of sampling and administiatixe pro-

f edu :es miss I's-median! Handbook: 1978-79
hs, s, %cm entil Ost 1 I

Nleasuring Change in Achievement

For the similar\ measure. reported. the estimated
aerage percentage of success Is calculated b sum-
ming the percentage of collect responses on each exer-

cise and (lit ;ding the total In the number of excreie%

selected for the summar . Throughout this report.

changes in achitnenicia are based on identical :cis of
exercises administered to the saint age population

the two music lis.c%-anents.

Changes in the at hic%emnt of an entire age popula-

tion 9.nea -olds. all 13 -sear -olds or all I7-?ear-

olds are indicated In changes in the percentage of

ming people correctl answering an exercise or a set of

ise. Changes in the achievement of certain
pimps of ?Ancients for example. males, females,

Southeasterners, and so on are indicated In changes

III the percentage of success for a group and In changes

in the grimp. position compared %s ith the national per-

( tentag of sic cess. 11 observing these two changes We

can determine. lira, whether a larger or smaller pro-

14



portion of re,poildent artoeted an exert 1t- cone( th
1111111e .1141111e111 111.111 Ili .111111 1111. .11111 1.1 owl, %%holler

In not there ads a 1 hangt- bctot-en altririt ill the
111'.11!1". 1.111.111, Illp,1141 ".111 111, to II

Roth lye, 111 1111111111.111111110111111nite 10 4111 under,tand-

mg of hillier the at Ineemnt leel of a green group
ha- c hanged

\ mutual ntnt compute mandard error: that
einiate the impling, enur .11111 other random efltn

Idled %1111 Ille,111fellltIII Of 41 tCifil 111111.
P ha adhered to the tandtml contention n,lierek

different e betot-en tatitic are designated as statisti-
..ell. -1p11 the difference, are at least ton e
as large a, then standard error. Difference, this large
ootild 4111 uI in 111.11111' ill Inter than 9 of all poblc
repht anon of the ampling. data I one( t ion and -.4 ()r-
ing pro( (-dun- for am particular age group or reporting
group. thange that are tatiicall% ignificant ale de-
noted 1)% 4111 dIellk I/1 Olt' tables.

A lien 11111111,11ILMg more general trend, acne. age
:1::l::! ;:oup., " ;.,

soh r int-rail pattern, as tell as statistical gmfiam e.
If. for e ample. an age population or group hot, a
t onitent pattern of decline or 1111fri0.e WI particular
-t-t, of exert 1,t--. the mare be nott-oortlu (-tun if
rigle change, ate not tatiticall% significant. Reader,
nitit often de( ide for thein,el% es hoo important polo -
MAI' change or different e are. !--statitical con%

en aid, but not replace, good Judgment.

Group Definitions

\ ational 1ement. unlike mom teting program..
does not report cores for Indh1d11111S. In addition to

national remit! for the three age populations. N A EP
pnIxidc full group, of respondents. Respond-
ent, are e Iarfird ht ex, rat region of the
1 11111/t1%. 111 parent' ethic anon. grade and t 011111111-
1101, tpt Definition of these groups art- pre-wilted
belt o.

2

Age

.1111111.11 1 e1111 .11 1' ple111111 I3- and 17-
, at " eIII ll Pled In 1 hoof at 4it time of tile

Sex

ReIllt ple1111.11 101 111,111 .1101 11111,111.

Rac /Ethnitit

are pre m-ritt ti for Hat k. %dint. and 1 I ',paint
student.

Region

RC,Illt art int:ellted for tilt ortheatc111, South-
, astern. Central and t rt won, Ana, it 4111 till 1111-

11n1Ing 11111)

Parental Education

Rt sult are presented for thrt'f' itAel, of parental (-d-
m anon: Ill those chose parents !nu not graduated
from high school. 12) those oho hat e at feast one parent
olio has graduated from high m hoof and (31 those oho
hate at least one parent oho has bad some post high
school education.
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Tpe of 3:ommunit

hrt.- ........ of a to! 111;1 II

are defined b% occupational piofile of the area eneti
In a I 11001. a t.rll a. 1)% the iit tf the t muumuu% in
%dm li the -it Imo, lot ated. Thi i the linl% reporting
categot% that eft lude a large nimibtr of itpontient.
1bout tact-third do not fall into the t anon,

listed 1)410%%. ReIilt lot the remaining No-thittl ate
not reported. int e their peformant t i. itinlai to that
of the nation.

It/rant/we/ urban. !Nit/dent. in the. group attend
1 II III In tillnind t IIII ha% mg a population gieatti
than 200.000 111,1. %%aere a high pupation of the Ita-

dent a-i. tit proftIonal n1,111.1;4(91,11 tmplo%nient.

ihmainnraged u,/ii . Nuoltni in this gum!) our Ilti
hot in or around t itie ha% tog a population gitatel

than 21)0.1)0(1 and %%heir a rclati%el% high proportion of

the reidnt are on %%elfart or are not legulail%

emplo%eil

Rural. !..,ttultAnt, ui du, group attend .(Itool, ui aura,
%.ith a population ruder I 0.(00 and %%hely !nail% of the

re.ident. are farmer ur faun %%ttiki.

Grade in School

Rt,1.111, ale taft-gof f/tAti for 9-%t.ar-old. ni glade. 3
and 1. 1.1-%ear-old. tin glade. 7 wit' 8. and 17-%eal-
old. in grade-. 10. 11 and 12.

1n reporting group data. the folltn% mg Attire% lation
!lase berri u,ed on table, dud graph,:

\ = Nation
= \orthea

!NE = NnithtiI
(, = Lentral= t

=\1

F = Female.
11 = Black,
11 =
1111. = lute,
NA, = Parent. ha%t not graduated fioni high ,chant
G11 = At lea.t one parent lia graduated from high

-411001

1)11 = At la.t one parent lia had -omie po-a high

- houi edin atom

3

11 = 1(1% antaged inban

= Ihall%aniaged unbar
ii

lute the at Inwintit (Id ftitin c repotted loge
Ma% !HMO Ito di t..1. 01 t tint it adcl, are 1 Jntlt It 11'11

llol Ito a-t robe, the.t difftIcin ti ininlocthip tit tat 1.11

and /or etlitin group. 111% tootling (el sot loot'l ono/lilt .

and ,.,,,,,1,,i fat i, it,

pram:nail( t. on tt and t 110 iliglt fat tor adt.-

quatel% tleclibc an mut gimp. t art niti1 be taken

not it eigeolalue h.t,ed oil line dala

The MUNi Objeethes

11an% peron imohtd w twit edit ation al tilt

to ointir% met uitti
la% people and \ 1E1) staff to foi initiate the °filet ti%t
fin the e«nitl ailient of . \Wit, of thce in-
di% idual ale lited tin ;1pptlidix 1.

1 ma(oi (Mtn ult% rn assessing at lue%ement in 11111,1e

It-1111 I, the fart that main of the goal, of ma-

-it edin atiOn t annul be eaii% tattt1 tit telin of ob-

-4Rable helm% lot Fit intance. one goal of nolit edi-
t atiot: i, to dwlop at.mlietit wit-411%11% :thin each

...... f.,,11-1; tt,!..,,t- 11111').

411 Aiding. timing the eleintlitar% and ccondai%

4 Imo' %cal.. Ille-t ale 111111011,1111 goal. fit peifouner,
and noriptIftaintI alike. ltgildle of the extent to
%%Int h a student i thought to be talented. But t%idence

that ilit goal. 'line been at hit%ed t, Jilin tilt to dt-
fine and meaure and eten tame (hill( telt to gather. The

objt Inn, ate t of a continuing effolt tt define goal.-

III tunic %%I'll breadth The%

contitutt an ItIlpioNellitIll upon the 111-1 animal 1-
nitlit objecti%e-. and the% will undoubtedl% be un-
Firmed upon in haute ainnt.

The de%elOpilltIll panel viiiittt1 the objectit,fol the
.edict ainent to be broadened to appl% to all Iii-

legoldles of their exposure to iniiit edut to ion

or formal pric-ir-Itraining. huge rota eptuall%

the 1978-79 objecti%e tend to emphai/t the affectRe
domain tObjet if r I; to .1 git-ater gree than the tAtiet

ti%t forifit first ae-inent. nother t uncut of
the tiet 'opulent panel va that a greater %ariet% of mu-
ic be reprented: threfole. the eond aeintrit
includtql nitre than formal art intiic. 11-o. tho.e in-

"' IA ell in tit%loping the nett objet tne, suggested that
data le gathered tun the intiit tiaming bat kgiound of

16



that Im respondent so that a t ontext ould he prat 'tied for

interpreting the intisit at hiNthmnt It'N el of student,

l'he figure brims (Figure I1 slums the first mica'
true, Mid 1110%4 deloped for the :set and assess-

ment. `t\ hilt musit tabu, ators luau at knowledge thot
hod! sets of objecti%es are vtorth% goals ti he met IA
musty programs and training. the National kssessmnt

does not t !aim that tallitht the first 10 the set ond

issued to the fulle.a possible extent the -

!ors. attitudes or e\perle114C that nun he indicative of
at hie% emelt' of the 1111111 Objet tit es Interested read-

y!. ina a (insult the unitat objet tars booklet lot a mote
thorough dist ussion of objet thes des clopment illicit
()Net/111'v. Second IsAewnent. I980

FIGURE: 1. Music Objethikt

1971-72

I Pthrforhn a piece if must(

II. Read standard nut.tcal Mail( 111,1

III. Listen to must( with understanding

I . Be knowledgable about 0111e muu al instni-
mem. some of the ternimolop of must( meth-

ods of performance and forms. some of the start -
(laid literature of music and some aspets of the
historN of 111INI

V. fntw about the 1111111 al resources of the coin-
nunnt and seek 'must( of experiences In it-
forming must(

\ I Make judgments about mush and %din the pet-
soma! worth of must(

1979-79

I. \ aloe music as an impoitant leaku of human
emit-rtrnre

II. Perfoun music

III. Clate mime

I . Identds the element, and eple,....1%e onflo of
111(1%41

and t la`hlf% nut.0 111`11,11(all` and
culturalk

Each oblectRe has !own ises appropriate to the re-
vertiN th age populations. and each objectiNe leilects a
single. major t on( thpt. \\ bile e*.ert.v.th content tinain
similar -across ages. the content increases ut depth of

cto th rage with age

In order to measure t flanges in students' achithe-
f
went in mume. some of the exercises from the first as-
,c,411tIll %VIC readumnstered m the second assess-
mer,t. Because the (thy( tit th: for the thtso
are con( thiamin: the eert.i.es from the first as-

sessment were (.1.1..ified to match the numbering of the
(treus es for the set ond assessinent. Table '410%

the total of readmunstertal th i.e. ht objectiSe num-
br for each age population.

TABLE 1. Total Readminisrered Exercises
Included Within Each Objective

Summary Measure for Each Age,
1971-72 and 1978-79

tbrh,t1%.h I

1 lbjecti% e I\

ObJrtke
TOLII

Age 9 Age 13 Age 17

9
.3I

80



In the first 111110 ,111.elli. 1110s1 of the 4..m.t. 1st,
deiogned to mem-airs. 011 Jlin, I 1%;110e .011 I/0 13-

,111d 1 7-i.ar-old and of the exert ie drIgne.1 to
Objeellte fur 9-ear-old mere mot

administered along mitt the performance
1st,. Due to funding limitations. the \ animal .1.-

seissment nas not able to ladministr the ithiall%

aditinustered ert. ise m tile sec and .1111c111.
Therefore. data in t hang un performain e are nut
.1%ailahle. and data in c flanges in ialuing imiit are
.mailable (ink for three eerrie at ages 13 and 17

In addition it, Ihc t wit ir downtried to de r( t
hangt in at himement fable H. the \animal 1.-

sesinclit adminitt tell lici% c.c.!, jams (Imloped for the
« and 111.11 %%err designed -tee mea-

sure 111(1e111,' 011 Objeell%e I. R ,1101 V.

Table 2 shims the total number of e\iiri 1st.. In objet -
11%e number fur eat h age population. These totals in-
clude the t eadministeled (..tit isms .limn in Table I.

TABLE 2. Total Exercises Included Within
Each Objective Summary Measure

for Each Age, 1978-79

()bp ( Inc I

11194.( Inv 1

Obi«

1 total
P

Age 9 Age 13 Age 17

15 2(1 1b

1 1 5(1 IV

18 5? (ii

78 1 2.; 1 26

Organization of Report

This repot present:. letilt summarizing at limit.-

mem on all men Ise admiiii4.1414.11 to eat II agt popula-

ti. g . ' ' :it !

measurei. ,I moll IlletellIc111 011 cal h oltiel nit, at

each age

Chapter 2 pirent at iniemnt it sill Ito 1 3-

and 17 -teat -olds on all mat atlininitt oil in

1978-79. Int hiding those used to 1111111e t 11.111gt III

at lumement. Chapter 3 ineent t hange in at limit -
mem reult lot 0-. 1.4- and 1 T-it.ai-old on tAt.it
adminitled un the 197 1-72 and the 1 9i8 -7e) ae-
mm.. Chaplet 1 y0111.1111 le1111 backgiotind ques-

tion. Chaplet .1. the interpleto.e t hapter. ebbed hum
a t marten' e held in Demo i%1111 thicr inusit edt.e a-

tm. and \ 1E1) prmitles ome 4 unit q_bil the
letilts «MI.11114411111111, 111011.

1)1111II k IIa the 1"*!`"!!` "II" Pall" 'Paled in Ili"
deiclopment and lei lens 01 the nuiit Int, and
e.en 1t.

kppellt11\ 11 t Milani 1.11011.11 leIlli 101 the nation
and Iln Ielwinnr giniliP on all a felt isms adununleted
III the el 0101 11000( .1110111. kelllet «10.111 leIlll
ale 1(0%11 for eat II age tot the total number of tArt

adminitrid. and tetilt ale l umii for the music
obiecto.e.

1ppein(11\ contains tabular result- lur the nation
and the reporting group. on the t..t.o.ie administeled
nn both music aement. Results ale slum 11 Ito eat 11
age population on the total number of evr( adinin-
itend :Ind ft)! each 1111111'

1ppentli I) a °main a list of the objet nit, and sub.
(419ectnes that guided the Rot music asments.

18



CHAPTER 2

ACHIEVEMENT RESULTS: 9-, 13 -AND 17-1'EAR-OLDS
IN THE 1978-79 MUSIC ASSESSMENT

1..htlat. I. 2 and .il icon lilt. 11.1(1011,11 mean par-
r etitage. of r tore) t ne.po11.e. on the total number of e -

et( admint.tered to 9-. 13- and 1 -tear -old.. re-
.pectRek e\1111111. .11,0 ;110M. 111V 110%111011 Of

.e tl led repotting group. relatne to the national le%
of a/ hie+ vomit,. Header. ap.: reminded that Nll'i <
t1. on A1111 11 1111.11.% ale computed. are different for

ear h age population. .o no a ompari.on .hould he made

that .suggst. that one age population performed better
or Am than another. The roil% exception to thi. gen-
eral rule 1ellt% the more exeret.e1.1 i. adman.-

tered to the three age poptilatIoll. \\ hen thi. i. the
1,11/1).. ale titled to indicate the. and re.ult. ate

pre-a-a:d. a...rim:ate column. for e :0 age.

Flft%-it [tett ent of the 9-%ear-o1d.. 52'7 of the
I 4.%ear-old. and 710% of the I 7-%eat-ohl. re.ponded

orrectl% to their re.per tit e It Net. 13e.110111111g

glmip. U11(1 t.irtr(1 from the U.111011.11 le'. el

'Indent. m the Northea-t and 11 e.i perfumed
neat Illy 11.1111111411 l%el. %1111 ill till

pelf01 111<41 be10%% the Ill111011. at 4111 11111,'

:11 the (ential region per-
fronted neat the national le%el. but 13- and I 7-

% ear-old. 111 1111 region perfot tiled abo%e the

national lewl.
Male. performed helot'. the nation. '.tilde female.
performed alotne the nation. at all age..
11 lute .Indent. performed abre.r. the nation. and
Ida( k and 111--pant .turient. performed below the
nation at all age..
student. %%h0 reported that neither parent had

fr..... high ,chart! perfortned the

11.111011. .11111 1110. V.110 reported that at lea.t one

parr tit had had .otne poet high .141001 education
performed 4110) the nation at all age--z- kt age 9.

I 2 p .1 ibir

%%ho ter orted that at lea.t one 'talent had

ompleted high hool pet Grimed near the 11.111011.

but at age 13 and 1 7. the- group of .indent, per-
fumd beim% the nation.
student. m Ito attend .4 (1o(1l. in anal and in di.ad-
I antagrel-inban ommuniti. perfoimed beim% the
nation. '.'tile tho. ho attend .chool in ad% an-
tager 1-tirlratt t otnntunitie.-performed above the na=

non at each age.

9: 9: 9: 9: 9:
r.

Achievement by Objective

Nine-. 13- and 17-) ea -old. acre admineteted e.ei-
t In the 1 978-') 11110-ir ae..tnent to mete-ure
then aelu%emnt on alive of the in(' nett mu1c objec-
t t% e.. A (1(.,c!iptioo of objertm... and their .ttb-
()bier [Re. follrm.. 11,111% of the r..etr i.e. t.ed to Weil..

111 .4 thlenk {trine% enlein On then Olne( tae. here
adman-acted v,ith aural .timult.

Objctie I Alike 11o.o
Importdot livalin of

1 Inman Expel noire

1 1 lie affect i% el re.pon.i% to unt.i
lie acquainted with tutic from diffelcut
nation.. culture.. pet Md.. genre. 0101 eth-

nic group.
.thte tteat.,1,. itt the life of !hp

faltili% and ronenunttI

II) \lake and ,uppott ae.thetir Judgment.

about intei .

9



EXHIBIT 1. Average Percentages of Correct Responses for Selected Groups on 78 Music Items, Age 9, 1979
0

100 #

70

80

70

Regzon Sex RacevIthniczt) Parental Type of

Fiiw.,I 1011 Corman:ty
Grade

National

- I 0

TT,
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77:

r a, II

Average
57.3%

Az.

20

10

0
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EXHIBIT 2. Average Percentages of Correct Responses for Selected Groups on 125 Music Items, Age f3, 1978



EXHIBIT 3. Average Percentages of Correct Responses for Selected Groups on 126 Music Items, Age 17, 1979
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/e 11.!14.11 to 111.111(e )111e4 11%e I ell( 11 .11-

l'\" "'-1""'"*. lent- and .1.1.,,, Jiwir
.1%.11 ellt mo...1. mu.i, r \-

lt Iwo. o. ,tod, .1.....411.11 utl IVA% 11111% %abl

rf11.111111 10 null. .Intl On then .1111111% Ill 11.1

%Mi.."... "I-W.' "I Wm"

Ohjectke IV -
the Elements and ExprsiN

Cola rids of Music

I\ \ I,1,11111% ih441rnient.iiimua4

I\ II - Ike telat uti Iii of drinent in
.1 VI'. .11( olitim,..ati.al

I\ 1 1 )4'1114111%11.11 .111 111111e1 .4.11141111g of .1

if tApre.44111 mad.-

and I oeftlkft ting ge,tkfte 11: .1 11111,1-

al I orkte.t

I 14 1,4. 414'..11!114 41 144 1114 .1,1114' 0614.4 ti 4. 1\ 4114 11

1,V.11111 It 144.114 11'4411 ..111414111% .11141 1e4111114' 111e111 to

41e1114411.4.114* 1.114.1%14dgC .11141 111111e11.11141111g III .1pet

441 11111,14 .114 11 III. 111111, 11111 11 .11141 4111,1111 11111

111..11 lig .1 11111.1..11 14 l.. 111111

\ \

\ II

\I

t )bjeeti,N e V - 1(1(911 ifN
NIttsic

a Ctiituraii
, ,Itletom at

\
II 414.... taw the kali:se% 111.kt

chasat lei lit .1 1,11 lel 01 folk. 441111

4.,1141.14 alft1 ,

- III.11111\ ".4 1 111e Ille 11111,14 .11111

14 .11 441 tI e .1114411 11,114 period%

111 \\ 4,44'11. 1 11/ati.at le.g \letheal.
Baromie.

matith I and 1.1.loth irpre...aitati .6 1 tan-

pllet of ea( h 441111.1 #

( I te \ de of 11.111 111 1.h14Ii people.

n111-1( 111 their ...ot 1.11 .11141 41114114.41

[Act( drigiird l4. ifte.t.tire O11i4 ttk \ 81.0

elft t1 ogmts tespone honk ..11111ellts .11111 fell111fe

1114411 1.1 4141114411.11.11 .1 14141.111 1,11011141ge .11141 Under-

1.111411111: 411 tti nt !kV I 11111(\l ..f tilt %Wild .

laid,' 3 110-.001 iinl inn 411 Ille4411111 11% 116-

TABLE 3, Achievement 1.4y Objectives:-
Mean Percentages of Acceptable Responses

for Ages 9, 13 and 17 on Three Music Objectives

Objective I
Value Music

as an Important
Realm of Human

Experience

Mean %
No. of Positive

Exercises Responses

21)

1O

72.0

71.2

pet ti k., lot the tiller age population. .11111 11111.. the

number of etett i.e. %%dims euft h maior 11%,.., Iht

1114..111 pert 1111.1ge% of po.itle repotke. for Mirk live I

mut sift Mt an toll 4 wage, of orn-4 r4 ..4411.4... for Oh

ft 4 sk.k., \ and \

r)

Objective IV
Identify the

Elements and
Expressive Controls

of Music

No. of Mean %
Exercises Correct

Objective V
Identify and

Classify Music
Historically and

Culturally

No, of Mean %
Exercises Correct

52.0 18

50 611.9 1(0
19 17.1 111.7

10

\4.141. lhtte- 141114th of the .11 each age re-

-1"41" 1,o.iIt i I 411 Ihe ally( Ino Per, 1I"'41 to
mea-atr Ob)et list I. htt att nitlicatiw of a
latrl% Ingh th.gtvc of .1arttien, of and mat-att% It% lo
41 Mid 11111,1(..11 e\ perjent e 111% mei', wok

26



On Objeeti% e I more tlhIll oar -half of Illy -antlent.

at each age responded orreetl, to the t ()poke WWI.-
Ia tl.ed to treasure kIIIMItbdge and noder.tanding of

Music. On Objective \ al,, .1 c ognitRe °Ile( ti% e.

more than 011e-half Of the 9-.ear ...old,. responded c of-

fert1% to their eerm.e. tole a 1)11 more than one -

third of the 13. and I 7-% ear-old% responded c (greed% to

their re11(.6%e

Table re-allt, for the three age poinilattott,
1)% the 411,01)Je) Ite, of ea) h major objet 11%e. 11 age.

I.) and I na%Of re-1)01111d 110::111%el 11ISIat-

nbjecnse It. t.ahte int.'s( Ill the life of the null% idual.
farm', and otmnunit.l than to the other duet' ,t11)-
obit% I% e that tea-atre Objet I Re 1.

1114011er t't olt 11tO% II on Table l of po..11(le inter.t

that ft%t-f .411(lIlt, at eat 11 age 1(....potid441 I oily( 11%

to their reppet tlc e et( r..e.".11,..ett to Itte..ttic

!tub Ittletilif% the reltion.hip, of element. III a
gi%t-o c ompoAtiont than to the eett ii.ed to inea-
.tire Subobject i% e. 11 1 and IV(:.

\lore 9-%ear-old telionded rotiectl% to :iihobiee!

ti`e (.Italy e`'"111)1" "Is "` In 1%111111. people uUlvr
in their 1,11 .111 (1c (antral life) than to 1 or

\ Ii. Con%err.el leher 13-eat-old. 14...ponded ut-

ter to Stibobje46%e \ and dr.( Ilk Ow
11O117-Tint&tt1111( al Al le of the 1111414 1,1110,1.

\\ ta.tent
. t than to \ 1 of 1 L. 11Ote 17-

%,eat-old. tewontled rorrer, IV to V 1 Ildelltlf% and de-

TABLE 4. Music Results by Objectives and Subobjectives: 1978-79 Assessment

Objective I
Value Music

. Mean %
Positive No. of

Responses Exercises

\lean for
sfr 4 thi4.4.0,4.

Objective IV
Identify Elements ...

Mean %
Correct No. of

Responses Exercises

I1
I1 73.1 1

Ili 72.9

70.0
11) 71.7 .1

\it an for
)19. t e

1 71..9 20

\ 87.9 .1

Ili 81.(t
It. 62.8

II) 8.2.3

\ lean for
thje tit)"

I 71.2

11 88.2

II 70.1

I(. 61.8

II) 79..6 1

\14baii4nr
)19eetne

11

11' 1

11 It

R

Age 9

Age 13

Iran for
Objet ti. r
11 60.9

IV \ 67.6

I\ 11 36.8
55..5.

Age 17

15

31

II

SO

.10

5

15

\lean for
(11).jectRe

I\ 57.1 I')
11 \ 67.1 '17

I\ Ii :i8.I

. I \ 16.1 17

II

I-

2 7

Objective
Identify and Classify .

\ lean for
4 thjeett%e

Mean %
Correct

Responses
No. of

Exercises

1 58.2 18

\ \ 6

\ 11 . 51.1

\ 71.1

Wan for
I )1'.iretRe

.I6..1 1.1

\\ 6:1.9 I0
\ Ii 29.2 1.1

\ 55.8

O

1 kit!! for
)1).1" tRe

1 38.7 01

1 \ 71.5 8

\ Ii 33.8 52

11. :1.1..1



17.

TABLE 5. Responses for 9-Year-Olds io:
Which One of the Following Things Would You Rather Do If You Had One Free Period a Day in School?

Region Race/Ethnicity Sex Parental Education Type of Community

Nation NE SE W C WH B H M F NG GH PH R DU AU

I. Play a imisical instrument
14.4(4 14.0% 16.3% 11.0% 13.4% 13.1%* I39%* 20.1% 14.7% 14.1% 17.2% 14.7% 13.3% 13.5% 17.6% 1:3.9%

2. Dra% or paint
34.0 33.8 :32.9 35.1 33.8 34.9* 29.3* 30.7 35.2 32.8 29.0 35.1 31.7, 32.7 30.1 35.0

3. Ck rite a story

9.0 8.3 8.6 10.0 9.1 8.7 10.5 10.9 79 10.2 10.9 9.1 9.4

Sing in a musical group
4.5 5.1 4.4 4.5 4.1 3.8* 7.2* 7.8 3.3* 5.8* 6.7 4.6 3.9 4.5 7,9* 3.6

5. Learn a foreign language
13.9 12.9 13.5 13.3 15.7 11,.5* 11.9 10.5 12.6 15.2 12.0 14.3 16.3* 13.4 10.5 16.5

6. Listen tr; music
10,1 11, J00 1(1...0 101 99 5 9.7 11.3 12 1 10.1 10.9 12.1 10.5 9.4

7. \ one of these
10.4 11.8 9.2 9.9

{'references for Jne:
11m.le related (I. 4, 6) _ --

29.4w 29.5 39.5 28. I 27.6 27k* 36.1* 38.4* 27.7 31.2-- 36.3* 29.8 29.4 30.1 36.1* 27.0

Nommisic related (2 3 1 7)
67.3-i: 66.9 64.2 613.2 69.3 69.5* 58.8* 56.9* 68.8 65.7 513.9* 67.9 68.3 66.7 58.6* 70M

9.9 11.9 7.7

10.7 11.3* 7.2* .8* 13.2* 7.5* 7.0* 9 I 10.9 10.7 6.1 * 11.7

* Asterisk indicates peiceptages statistically significant at the .05 level.
-t Thts p-iipulation group represents about one-third of the sample.
# Figures may not total100% due to rounding.



-tt rth the feature, that t halm tell,- a Nano% of folk.
etlinit popular and ati 1 than to 111

the.e '%O tiboloid Use. the pet( entage ul 17-1..it-
olti able to re.ponti 111'114 II% are

Samples of Exercises

Talde th.plas 9-seat-old reult on an eat 11 I1
designed to mea.tite 181d Ilse I. hi esert 1.1 aked
soung.ter h one of the follosleg thing. ttoulll
%oil rather do if situ had 1111r 111I 1/1IIIIII el ILI%

111001f More 9-1..11"-11111 i31.0%1 toil "dtatt or
!Mlle than .11% of the other altettiattst. in a

niu.it al 1..tioup- na 1.1« ted bt ft.%%et the 9-%eat -

11..5q 1 than tun of the dimming alts matt% t...

ti an.11%1 %%.t impale tin t 114 awn
of tnint vlatt.t1 aril% mt.% 111111111)11 I. 1 and (Ow non-

.101%1111 Intimbet. 2. .t. .1 and 71.

1%%tIliS-111111 1/111 VIII (29. tr4 of the 9-st-a1-old t 110t
I111111 -nlated .0 won. nhile mote than nm.dlintl of
1111 in t ho.e notinittit - folded at its itit.JLus,
t %et. -rrt-r15-7-97S-1-riiTola. td none ofunh 111

att and huniantli t' 4,1111%11W,,

klthough the pettentage. ul tudent %shit let tell

MI% 111 the /111e111.111%1 III hide /III' .411.111.

_ _ ---
TABLE-6,--Percentate-s of "Yes" Responses for_ 9-, 13- and 17-Year-Olds to:

Can Music Change the Way You Feel?

\alum

Region

Age 9

1.6',

Age 13

9.3.6',

Age 17

96.3`,

\ortlicat 75.5 92. I 95.7

1..1 93.0 95.0

1.t 0.7 93.7 ,16.0

1 entral 0.7 (/5.1 98.0

11It1 etlitut its
\\ lute 77.3" 95.7 90.8

Black 57.5- 81.1- 9.1.1

IIIpano 56.9" 53.3.0' 95.1

'es
\ laic 72.1 93.0 96.1

lb

l'ardital education

71.8 91.2 96.5

Not oratlimted !tool 69.0 119..1 92.5

ftraduated high -ditto! 72.0 91.3 97.0
Pot high (hoot 8.0* 95.6''' 96.8

I pc oflonununils
Rural 7.1..1 92;) 91.0

I h-tadsantaged urban 55. V 516.5' 91.7

\ dsantaged urban 11').4* 95.9 98.1

I.sterisk indicates percentages statistically significant at the .05
let el.
+ This population group represents about one-third of the unple.

13

3()

1



oitn signifil ant %anation of curred lomioeen the re-
porting groups and ear-olds itationall. One differ-
ence of possible interest to t erred in the analsis of stu-
dents 'oho selected 1111/-11 -related at 111111V% 1 VI -ft:.

%Indent% %%6 selected nonintisti -related aril% ales.

';',Ignifierilitl more
reported that neither parent graduated from high
school and %malts %%ho intend school in disaid% an-

taged-urbati communities chose music-related aC-

tl%Itie% than 9-%ear-olds national!'.

;,:giiificatill none obite students chose nonatruso -
related actuates than 9-ear-olds nationall% .

Table 6 Ili 1)1,11 w. the results of another exercise de-

signed to measure Objectne I. and it ts one of those ad-
ministered to all three age populations. Percentages of
students o ho responded "%es" to the question "Can
music t hange the 'oil% %on feel(' are presented for the

nation and the reporting pimp-s.

Se%eral results shoot) on Table 6 ma% be of interest.

For example. at ages 9 and 13. feoer black and Iiis-
pant( students than %%bite students indicated that mu-
sit cant hange the ua% the% feel. 1-loue%er, at age 17.

Lieu enrage. of Hai k and Hispanic students responding

"%es- to the question are 'ter% similar to national per-
( en! age. of responses. This same pattern occurs at ages
9 and 13 for students olio attend 'schools in thsad% an-

tageil-in ban t (immunities.

The evil use is one of those designed to
measure Ob)ectie I\ . and o as administered to 9-sear-
olds to explore their knoo ledge of ththinir organiza-
tion III a 11111%11,11

You will hear three rhythm patterns played. Each one
will be plated two times. For each one, choose the
one rhythm pattern that looks like the rhythm
pattern you hear.

A.

J

J J-7 J

cp n n J J

Percent of
Responses,-

61.2

:3, I

21.6

1.9

14

C.=> I (Ionl knou.

B. 1-1 J

J J

0 n
CD n J

C7) i don't kno%.

c. cz)JJ1-1J

4. J rPJ J

c:JJ-JJJ
cDJI-JJJ

<=: I don't knot.

7.6

69.2

8.1

Figures ma% not total 100(c due to rounding.

1B IIIIIII III III Ili

6. I

21.9

.31.2

8.8

28.6

5.5

Fe%%er 9 - ear -olds (:34.2%) responded to part C of
this exercise than to part A 161.2%) to pail B(69.2%1.
liooe%er. 83.0% of the 9 -% ear -olds identified at least

one of the- three rhythmic patterns.

Thirteen -'.ear -old: oere gi.en the follooing exercise
to explore their understanding of common musical no-

tation. one of the concepts included in Objctist

31



Percent of
Responses.:

A. What is the name of the symbol in Circle 1?

Clef
Time signature
1e) -,agnat (ire
.\ot
1 don't know.

B. How many counts does the note in Circle 2 receive?

411111OO
C=>

O
:3

I don't know,.

C. What is the name of the symbol in Circle 3?

CD
CD

lab
CC)

Bass (lel

I loo
Ledger line

! dont know

Figures may not total 100(1 due to rounding.

more tion half 151.3%) f the 13 - ear-olds re-
p olidell t orret ON to part A. and 16.6% responded 4 ,a-
r t th to part B of this eercise. earl% two-thirds
166.0%t of the 13- ear -olds stn.( essfull answ( red
either part A or part C of this ewreise.

0

,unilar. but mote (VII( ult. ()Ii)l tn.. 1\ een ise
was administered to 1;- ear -olds to e \plow their un-
derstanding and atilit to identif inusit al sign., sun-
huh.. tt-inis or notations. Pen entaw s of icsponses to

each choice to an eerrise part hale been entered
abuse the choices.

32



Below are musical signs, symbols, words or notations. Does each one refer to the musical category of
pitch, time, tempo or dynamics? Fill in only one oval in each box.

A.

B.

C.

$ refers to

lief refers to

4

Percent of Responses

4111111 C=,
pith. time.
52.6 6,8

CZ) C:=)

pitch. time.
7.1 74:1

D.

E.

F.

refers to

9: refers to

Allegro refers to

refers to

11111 h.

8.7
time.
1.3.1 21.5 12.6 2:1.8

C7)

tempo.

C2)

(l ttamie:..

0
I don't know.

- .3 -
. (i.2 .86.3

(::::) 41110 (2)
tV1111/0.

19.5
II \ natniel,

32.7
I don't know.

39.9

CZ:"

tempo. (l ramie. I don't know.

CD

time. 111111/0. i 1

I .1i

ie:". (101:1;ii.k311(M.

10.7 9.5

C) 4::::::) alb (7) CZ)

pitch. time. tempo. (I% !mink I don't know.
7.9 7.0 :i 1.5 16.6 33.6

C) 411110

pitch. time. tempo. fl mimic::. I don't know.
3.0 63.9 19.7 1.7 18.0

16 33



G.

H.

I.

J.

arse refers to

6ih

b refers to

11=IM ANN=111MBAINNAMM

ITN refers to

Moderato

Moderato- refers to

Percent of Response=

(:2) C:2:0 O 411110 O
pitch. time. tempo. (IS I don't know.
11.9 3.5 13.5 :31.1 :16.1

O O CD O
pitch.
51.3

tempo,
8.9

(11 IIJMIC;,,,

8.6
!don't know.

20.3

O 41110 O CD <::
melt. Lime. tempo. dy !Unties. don't

Enures may not total 100r,r due to roundtng.

Parts A. 1.) and 11 of this rxera Ise require the student

to know that -pitch- is the correct answer: 67.6% of
the 17-year-olds responded correctly to at least one of
these /me:, Part. C. F and I of the exercise require the
student to know that -time- is the correct answer:
73.5% respoinled correctly to at least one of these
parts. a arts E and J require the student to know that

-tempo- is the correct answer: 30.6% correctly re-
sponded to ar least one of these two parts. Parts B and

17

12.9 13.0

411111

time. tempo. dy niies.
7.3 11.9 11.8

<=10

I don't know.
28.3

4

G require the student to know that -dynamics- is the
t oiret t answer: 46.2% of the 17-year-olds 1 orryctly re-
sponded to at least one of these two parts.

TV next exercise was administered to 9 13- and

17-year-olds to probe their knowledge of musical in-
struments associated with other cultures. one of the as-
pect,. Of Objeetlye V.
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Percent of Responses-7';

Aged Age 13 Age 17

A. In which part of the world would a balalaika be used?O Ital 6.6 .6 -..) .,

thina 8.8 5.7 3.6

O Indonesia 6,8 9.3 8.6

4110 1(11.....ia 8.9 12.1 12.9O l'olvile:da 6.7 9.5 9.1

C7.) Japan 12.1 7.3 6,6

CD I don't know. 19.5 51.1 55.8

B. In which part of the world would a shofar be used?
0 India 6.9 5. I 7.6

CD Sub.:4:11unit' kfriea 12.0 10.5 8.3O Sw it zerland 16.1 11.3

CD0 kustralia 7.1 7.6

Israel 9.8 12.0 12.6

Chula 9.0 2.8

O I don't know. 38.7 13.7 59.0

C. In which part of the world would a sitar be used?
41110 India 9.1 19,0 26.5
CD Sub-Saharan N. fried 8.9 8.5 5.5

CD Japan 13.1 12.0 9,5

\0 9.7 5.9O Poi% itesia 9.2 5,6 3.2

O flak 13.0 6,6 4.5
O I don't know. 36.I 11.7 16 I

!though 17-

9- and 13-x1'ar
pert entage, of
ea( n age pupil,

D. In which part of the world would an alphorn be used?

a

O Indonesia 8.9 1.3 2.0

O ituia 12.0 6.1 2.1

411110 :msitzerland 21.1 17.6 58.1

CD China 5,1 1.9 0.8

CD Israel 8.6 3.8 2.1

O Nitralia I0.8 5.1 .1.2

CD I don't know. :13.3 29.6 :11.0

Figures P01 1101 101411 10111-due 1u rounikg.

ear-olds performed shght1, hem'. than
-olds On 1.a( II part of this exercise. the
"I don't know- response:, are high for
'non on ea( h part of the exercise. How-

18

.xer. :17.9 ( of the 9-sear -t
lea.t air of the four part

x( at- dt. and :10.8% of the
Ton( ,1 to at lo n%0 of the

ds «wry( II% responded to
Ink 22.7% of the 13-

1 7 -l ar-oh «iprre( re-

four part..



CHAPTER 3

CHANGES IN ACHIEVEMENT: 9-, 13- AND 17-YEAR-OLDS
IN TWO MUSIC ASSESSMENTS

Table 7 presents the national results, for 9-. 13- and
I7- sear -old students oil their respectise sets of t xer-
rises 111 lilt' 1-11:4 41111 second 11111s1(' 11Nez,s1111111.S. 111(.-

1111d I7 -sear -olds der,lined signifirantl% betueen the

fist (111(1 se( and assessments, %slide 13-seal-olds sliohed

no signifit ant I hinge in the pen cottage of stiithItt able
to respond correct!" to the music curt

TABLE 7. National Mean Percentages and Changes
in Correct Responses for 9-, 13- and 17-Year-Olds

in Two Music Assessments

Mean %
Correct
1971.72

Mean %
Correct
1978-79

Change in
Mean 9t' Correct

1971-72,1978-79

ge 9 total eeri..., 25

11.1 I 3, total erreise. fig

ge 17, total (Aercises

5.1.6

I 1 .8

50.3

11.:3

13.2

3.3*

* Isterisk indicates percentages statistically significant al the .03 lei el.

Exhibits I. . and 6' displa% national and group
mean change. in acme% ement from the first to the sec-
(aid mos.( assessment for the tiller age populations and

each gt.oup's standing relatise to national results.
Se% era; gimps declined at ages 9 and 1 7 on their re-
speetise sots of exercises, %slide at age 13. onl" those
student. %%hp reported that neither parent graduated
from high school declined significant I% between

assessnients.

Some groups' position-. relatise to national le% els of

a( 'nese/nem did not change although

the (lerinit".(! in achielement betm ern the hit:
For example, students in the Northeastern re-

gion, at ages 9 and 17. declined bt%sren the tuo as-
sessmnts, but remained near the national lest.' be( tuts('
the percentage of change is similar to that for the nation
for 9- awl 17-sear-olds. Students ut the Southeastern

.0 141. 4,t t 0. br .,..
S.s.

19

irgion declined at ages 9 and 17 111111 ;V11111111(41 htlo1

the national le%el. t:onsersel% . 17 -scar -old. in the
Ceinral region de( lined Let%%ecti assessments hut ((In-

finite(' to he abost. the nation. Islierett:- 9-sear-olds in
the Central legion de( lined beturen assessments, %%itli

the te.ult that the% are no lunge! signifi( antis allow the
notional level.

Students in the 11 estern legion. at ages 9. 13 awl
I.:, did not decline between the tuo assessments. but
9- and I7 -sear -olds in the 1C estein region %%ere

anti helm% the nation in the first assessment. Jil the
set 011(1 aessopolt, the ( hinge in at luesement le%els

for 9- and 1 7-% ear-olds in the VS estern region 15 as near

that of the nation 11111. to the .1,91161 11111 der 11111` at till'

national le%el. Usher groups %%li (lid not de( line .ignif-

icantls 1111%1111 but h 110 :1111,1111141 1/1.101

the Halton, are these:

36



EXHIBIT 4. Average Percentages of Correct Responses for Selected Groups on Music Items, Age 9, 1972 and 1979

100%

90

80

70-- Rogron

60

Sex Race/Ethnacity Parental
Eduratacn

Type of

Cannunaty

El 1979

1972

Grade

National
Average

72 - 53.6%
79 - 50.36

40 -

30

20

10

0

37 38
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41.

100%

90

80

70

CO

50

40

30

20

10

0

EXHIBIT 6. Average Percentages of Correct Responses for Selected Groups on Music Items, Age 17, 1972 and 1979

Reg ion Sex

O

Raoe/Ethnicity Parental
Education

Type of
Canmunity

El 1972
1979

Grade

CP
".0

National
Average

72 - 45.7,
32IP79 - 43.2:

;:

et/
ts--,
tart

NE SE t4

4

NH B H NG Gi PH R bV AU 10 11 12
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Black students. at agi.s 13 and 17.
Hispanic students, at ages 9. 13 and 17.
Students at ages 9 and 13 who attend st hoots in
disadvantaged-urban communities.

Changes in Achievement
by Objective'

as mentioned previously,, some exert ises used in the

first assessment wen retained for readaninstration ui
the second music assessment. MaIl of these exert tses
were matched with the new iv developed objectives and
were administered along with the additional exercises
reatd for the set and assessment. Due to funding kill-

nations. those exercises -requiring students to perform
or to create music new Objectives II and were not

read ministered, so data on changes in achievement in
these two aspects of 111 liSIC at hies einem are not

Results on t hangt s ut music at luevment for 9 -sear-
olds are available for Objectives IN and V. Results
pertaining to t kluges ui attitudes about musu are not
alailabl for 9-year-olds bet all se tin. area was mea-
sured M nadisitht lh administered booklets along with
the performance exercises in the first assessment.

However. N 13- and 17-sear-olds wen; stale% ed for
changes in acluvelllent and attitudes as measured by
certaip aspects of Objectives I. IV and V.

Table 8 presents a summary of Ohinge In achieve-
ment by objet trt ail i .411/01/jet tees for the timer. age
populations. This table allows one to nientifv which of
the objet tiles and snbobjectiv es «mtnbnied to the sig-
nificant der line!, in alines entent 14 9- and i.7 -year-
olds first observed in Table 7. whirl) presents mean
pen entages on all exert ises administered twit e to the
three age populations. The sigrofit ant decline by 9-
and 17-year-olds an be at «milted for primarily by
their losses on Objet hie IY. 9- sear -olds der lined on
IVA and I VC, a hile 17-year-olds declined on IVA.
IVB and IVC. Conversely. 13-year-olds, showed no sig-
nificant change in achievement on Objective IV as 4
whole between the two assessments. 'although they did
decline un R k. However. readers are cautioned not* to
mergenerahie about these results bet ause of the small

number of exert ises used to detect t hinges in
achievement.

On ()bier tne 1. 13-t,ear-olds showed a signifit ant

uu reo,e. although the mean percentages of this age

group able to acceptably respond to the music exer-
cises did not t !hinge on the total number of exert ises
administered in the two assessments. \ either 9-. 13-
nor I 7-s eAr-olds changed significantiv in achievement
on Objective \ between as,essments.

Samples of Exercises

Thirteen- and 17-sear-olds were administered three
exert ises ut t ommon in both assessmunts to probe their

dile( five !espouses as defined la Objective rilietie
students were asked:

Ihn«ften do ton vech oat and read a Goth. magavne
or neu simper arta le on . . .

I. antsteal shot( ,,r mask at appr«

2. the tires of «oripmers or perfartner?*
3. re«irds, tapes or hi-fi equipment?

Response choice for the.ii exercise slew: tar every
dav 00 a few time, a week. rt 1 once a week. Itit once a

month and tet once a year or less. Percentages of 13-
and 17-year-olds will) lesporaled at least (lilt c weekly
Ia rIrmbination of choices a. b. cr are presented in Ta-
ble 9. The reader should note that Table a di,pid, s the
mean percentages of 13- and I7- eat-olds who re-
sponded at least once aeeki to all duce xeiciss.
while Table 9 presents the pert entages of responses to
each exercise separatelv

The percentages of 13- and 17-year-obls who seek
reading materials on mush al shows or musical apprset-

ation did not t {inge significantly between assess-,

mews. while signifir aptly mon. 13-year-olds- in the
set unit assessine.ikthall in the first Indic ated they seek
materials on the 'lives of composers or performers.
\1st,. significantly more 13-year-olds in the set told as-
sssment that the first indicated they seek materials
on records. tapes or hi-fi equipment. w bile significantly
fewer 17-year-olds said they seek materials on ret nds.
tapes or hi-ft equipment m the set than

III the first.

23

Folio ting are three examples of Objective R exer-
ises des eloped to probe stud;.nts` know ledge of some

<tsp.( is of Objective IV. More of the readministered ex-
ert ises explored sttudents knowledge of rhythmic and
pitch organization and tone quality than knowledge of
the relationships of elements in a composition or
expression markings. All of tli sample exrt ises dis-
played used rot oiled mos. as the timulu...
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TABLE 8. Music Results: A Summary of Changes in Achievement by Objective and Subobjective,
1971-72 and 1978-79 Assessments

Objective I
Value Music ...

Objective IV
Identify Elements .

Objective V
Identify and Classify .. .

No. of

Age 9

No. of No. of
Change Exercises 1972 1979 Change Exercises 1972 1979 Change Exercises

\lean for
( lbjective
11$ 51.7(4 - :3.1(4 23

No ( )11:Web% t` I e\ereim, IV \ 53.6 19.8 -338* 17 \' \
[VII 16.8 18.4 1.6 I

IV(: 52.0 9.1 -2.9* 3 VC 75.9(( 71.0(/( 1.9'4 9

Age 13

1971 1978 1971 1978 1971 1978

Mean for \ lean for
11bjectiv (119relise

IV 6:3.1 61.8 -1.7 o-
- ' V 26.1 25.9 -0.2 :39

IV \ 68.8 66.2 -2.6' 19 \ \ 17.1 16.2 -0.9 2

11"13 16. 11.1 -2.3 2 113 23.0 21.8 -0.2 :37

IC 30.3', 56.6(,* 6.3',x' :3 11 C 52.4 53.8 1 A 6 \ (: -

Age 17

1972 1979 1972 1979 1972 1979

1 lean fol Mean for

Objertke Objeetke

IV 63.3 18.5 -1.4, :31 3:3.6 :32.7' -0.9 6
A

IV 70.4 66.2 1.2* 21) .1 A 18.7 58.8 (1.2

1113 60. 11.1 -9. 113 32.3 :31.3' -1M .34

1(: 18.2 13.9 -2.3 :3 IVC 38.2 42.8 ""-3.1-* 9 VC

*Asterisk indicatil percentages statistically significant at the..05 level. 44



TABLE 9. Percentages of Responses, "At Least Once Weekly,"
to Three Objective I Exercises Administered
to 13- and 17-Year-Olds in Two Assessnients

Age 13 Age 17

% of
Responses % of

% of
Responses % of

1972 1979 1971 108Change# Change

Nhi-teal shorts
or musical
appreciation 55.0 55.7 0.7 51*:1 51.8 0.7

The lives of
composers or
performers 35.:3 46.4 11.1* 41.0 37.5 -3.6

Records, tapes
or hi-fi '114
equipment 60.6 67i6 52.6 48. --1.2*

= Figures may not total due to rounding.
* tsterisk indicates percentages statistically significant at the .05 level.

The first exercise u as men to 9-)ear-olds in the first the t orrect alisuer is not sigh ant. the Int reuse rn the

and set and assessments. Although the decline bemeen percentage of students uho responded -I don't know- is

assessments III percentages of students responding v, ith statistical!) :significant.

r

Listen carefully to the music. Fill in the oval beside the
pattern that shows the direction the tune moves.

0 I don't know.

Percent of
Responses #

1972 1979

11.3 9.8

Percent of
Change

I0.; 8.6 -2.1

54.6 51.0 -3.5

13.0 9.9 -3.1*

10.0 19.1 9.1*

# Figures may not total 100% due to rounding.
* Asterisk indicates percentages statistically significant at the
.05 level.

25

45
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licult on the ituxt exert one of thomr

ed to 13-ar-old. in both a(.(..inclit indicate that
..ntilit and% f(er tudent in 1978 than in 1971 le-
podrd t orit ( tl% and that a ignifi( ant nit ical 01 -
I lIrrell 1/11%1Ct.11 III lilt` prti riitage of ...tu-
drilt ho ,I11%1tred -I don't kii(m.-

Listen carefully, to the music. What instrument is
playing the melody?

O Ne( ordion
C2) (
1111. rhinoO \\ lophom.

C) I don't ktno%.

Percent of
Responses -7;

1971 1978

1.5

3..s

85.1

Percent of
Change

1.9*
)-.-

- 7.5'
2.1*

1.1*

Figures ma% not total 10Ory clue to rotinduig.
Isterisk indu ates per( estates statisticall

can t at the .05 let el.

lilt. third (Act( I.r dipla nor of tho.e gi% en to
17- cal -old 1n earls (14..int to Koh, then
a( Ii villein on (lb( ti. I\ . %:liou that %ignif-
it and% f(ri ,tado.iit... ! )7() than in 1972 le-lionded
( o(rut Nloiemet. ant int teas oc( tilted
bt.h. ern 1%,e%-itient. tit tIn liwentage of student ((hi)
an-. (d el don't kno(%.-

Listen carefully to the form of this melody. It has
four phrases:

A A (same) B (different) - A (same)

NoW you are going to hear a different melody in four.
phrases. It will be played two times. What is its form?

Percent of
Responses

1972 1979 Change
Percent of

41110 \ \ \ -B 00.1

9.8

0 I 11011 't k JIM% .).6

R -\

B B

1).9

# Figures may not total 100r due to rounding.-
Isterisk indicates percentages statistically signifi-

cant at the .05 lire!.

ANo

Thr next t(%() ext.it air (Ainiiidt.% of thor adiniii-
i.teird in both to expliat...tudent.: alnlit
to tecoginte feature-. that chalaritque ariet% of folk,
ethnic. popular and ail (11))(.(.0% V. The tbx-
t,r(i-a. foll(ming athinnitril-d to 9-(.11-01(1... ((nil
an amid .annulu.... 2

4

1



Listen carefully to the recording. Fill in the oval beside the picture that is
suggested by the music.

1

2

3

4

I don't know.

Percent of
Responses # Percent of

Change1972 1979

C2) 4.6 9.7 1.8*

CZ> 20.7 23.0

41110 57.1 56.6 0.5
<ZD 9.9 7.3 27*
4:=> 1 don't know. 6.8 10.0 3.2*

# higllrrs MN not total 100`«ltT to rounding.
\sterisk indicates percentages statistically significant at the .05 level.

lithough 9-% car-olds did out t !hinge significantly in
the pert entages of youngsters able to give the con-ect
response. the percentage, of students re,Sp011di rig "I
don't know- did increase significantly. Another result
of interest is that in each administration of this exer-
cise. one-fifth of the 9-)ear-olds indicated "skipping"
as the t urreet response after hearing the selection.

27

The next t \ample t Ise., also administered %cid)
an aural stim11lus.3 was administered k) 13- and 17-
sear -olds in both assessments to exploit. then abilities
as defined by Objective V.

'11 I 1101,11. i11.4 111,e Blur. i 1rmoini, ...will,. 111 ,,q
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Listen carefully to the music. What kind of music is being performed?

Percent of Responses #

Age 13 Age 17

1971 1978 Change# 1972 1979 Change

00 Mlle" song 80.3 82.7 2.4 94.9 ...... 94.1 0.2

CZ:I Folkroek song 14.9 13.2 1.7 3.9 f2.1 1.8*
C) Operatic song 1.7 0.9 0.9* 0.5 0.4 0.0
0 11 ork song 1..1 0.7 0.8* 0.4 0.1 0.1

<=> 1 don't knots. 1.3 1.2 0.1 0.3 0.7 0.4

Figures may not total 100 % due to rounding.
* Isterisk indicates percentages statistically significant at the .05 level. Standard errors
become very small for small percentages. Thus, statistical significance, though real,
may be unimportant.

In eac h assessment of this exercise, more 17-t ear-

olds ear-olds responded correctlt , and nei-
ther age population changed sigpificantl) in its choice
of correct response from one assessment to the next.

28

Results for the reporting groups on selected st11)01)-

je( tiles under Objectit et, I. IV and V are displa ed in
Appendix
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CHAPTER 4

BACKGROUND QUESTIONS: EXPOSURE TO MUSIC

All student. participating in 'the 1978.79 music as-
sessment were asked the same question:, about their

exposure to mush al acti% kips. outside of school. In ad-
dition, 9-)ear-olds were asked a series of questions to
ascertain their exposure to inin,ial actRitics in whom!,

and 13- and 1 7-)car-old. were asked a series of com-
mon questions to explore their participation in school

nwsical acn% ities.

Table 10 .howl percentages of students. at each age.

responding td the same questions about thoir exposure
to musical deli kir. outside of school. Some highlights

of these results are:

More 13- and 1 7-%ear-olds

to music. sing Ju.t for fun a

fun. 13oueNer: percentages
are more similar to each otll

I
than 9-% ear-olds listen

d sing with friends for
if 9- and 13 -year -olds

ier than to percentages
of 1 7-%ear-I)141, %%ho sing %% kb friends for fun. Con-

Nersel) more 9-)ear-olds than I3,. or 1 7-% ear-olds

29

indicated that they sing in a church or community
music group. However, percentages of 9, 13- and

1 7-) ear-olds %%ho do at least one of the singing I1C-

11Nities are ver) similar.
\lore 13- and 17 -year -olds than 9-) ear-olds pla) a
musical instrument alone for fun. Ade more 9-

,
%ear-olds than 13- or 1 7-% ear-olds indicated that

they pia) a musical instnunent %kith friends for fun
and pia) a musical instrument in a vonunimit)
group. In addition, more 9-)ear-olds than 13- or

I7- %ear -oids indicated at least one lien% it invok-

ing pla)ing au instrument.
Mere 9-% ear-olds than 13- or 1 7-% ear-old. take

11111,1 lessons .111(1 Make Up their :mil 11111,IC.

Adm.% eine nt result. for 9-, I 3- and 1 7-) ear-olds

were anal) zed b) the number of outside musical acti% i-

nv.:, students reported. These results are slum II 111 Ta-

ble 1 I.
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TABLE 10. Percentages of "Yes" Responses for 9-, 13- and 17-Year-Olds to:
Do You Do Any of the Following Activities Outside of School?

Region Race/Ethnicity Sex Parental Education Type of Community t
Nation NE SE W C WH B NG GH PH R DU AU

A. Listen to music?
Age 9 38.3% 41.2% 37.0% 38.1% 36.8% 39.5%* 31.2%* 36.0% 36.1%* 40f 4* 29.0%* 37.8% 46.0%* 31.4%* 37.0% 49.0%*
Age 13 90.3 92.0 8,.7* 91.4 91.0 92.3* 79.3* 85.2* 87.5* 93.0* 84.1* 90.6 939* 84.5* 84.0* 94.5*
Age 17 98.5 98.7 97 7 98.8 98.8 98.9* 96.2* 97.8 97.9* 99.1* 96.3* 98.6 99.3* 97.5 98.1 99.4*

B. Sing just for fun?
Age 9 45.3 4.9 46.5 44.4 45.5 44.9 46.8 44.9 38.3* 52.5* 43.0 46.0 49.3* 48.2 44.6 51.3*
Age 13 60.1 57.8 66.7* 37.0 58.9 58.2* 72.4* 57.6 17.1* 72.8* 64.1 58.3 61.7 64.3 63.8 56.6 .

Age 17 71.2 68.7 74.8* 71.4 70.2 69.3* 82.2* 72.:3 58.0* 83.7* 71.7 68.6* 73.1* 72.6 72.5 72.3

(:. Sing with friends for fun?
Age 9 39.9 39.0 45.2* 35.9* 40.2 37.5* 51.5* 43.4 30.4* 49.7* 41.8 .11.2 40.0 44.4 7.5* 38M
Age I3 41.3 40.4 47.2* 38.1 39.7 38.1* 60.2* 39.7 24.6* 57.1* -17.5* 46.7 40.5 45.7 52.6* 36.2
Age 17 48.9 49.6 59.2 48.1 16.1 46.7* 62.1* 50.6 34.4* 62.7* 9.8 46.9 50.1 48.2 31.9 49.5

D. Sing in a church or community music group?
Age 9 43.6 38.5* 49.5* 42.7 443 0.9* 556* 54.8* 42.4 44.9 49.6 42.9 12.7 50.4* 5:3, I* 40.1
Age 13 26.8 20.1* 36.8* 22.8* 27.4 24.3* 43.2* 26.5 22.6* 30.9* 32.0* 25.9 26.0 39.2* 30.0 19.7*
Age 17 20.3 12.9* 30.7* 19.8 19.3 18.1* 37.8* I 6. I 15.1* 25.4* 22.5 I 8.9 20.6 30,2* 19.0 16.0

Summary: at least one of 13. C or 1) above
Age 9 74.9 71.8 79.9* 72.9 75..5 72.9* 83.7* 81,3 69.0* 81.0* 79.4 75.2 71.8 80.0 81.6* 74.9
Age 13 72.1 68.8 79.4* 68.2* 71.6 69.5* 87 I* 71.0 59.6* 84.2* 77.5* 70.7 72.1 78.3* 78.9* 65.6*
Age 17 76.3 73.8 131.0* 76.7 74.4 71.1* 90.3* 78.5 63.8* 88.3* 78.2 74.1* 77.6 78.4 78.9 77.6

E. May a musical instrument by yoursell for inn?
Age 9 35.3 37.6 35.3 35M 633.4 31.7 36.0 37.6 35.9 34.7 33.5 35.3 39.6* 32.7 :36.7 37.7
Age 13 40.3 38.2 38.6 43.0 II .6 11.i 31.7* 311 38.5* 12.1.11 31.3* 37.0* -17.1* 38.2 36.1 45.7
Age 17 39.2 36.9 or.6 42.5* 30.7 -10.3* 319* 30.9* 35.6* 42.7* 279* 34.3* 45.9* 37.4 :35.2 41.6

F. Play a musical instrument with friends for ful:?
Age 9 26.2 26.4 30.6* 24.5 23.7 23.7* :35.5* 35.4* 26.0 26.4 28.6 27.0 26.2 28.1 35.1* 23.4
Age 13 22.5 19.4* 24.0 23.9 `2.2.8 2 i .24 27.8* 21.9 22.0 2:3M 21.1 21.3 24.5* 24.5 23.5 21.3
Age 17 21.6 20.2 22.2 23.7 20.4 21.3 22.4 20.2 22.1 21.0 17.6* 18.7x 24.6* 20.9 20.8 21.5
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.t Region

TABLE 10. (continued)

Race /Ethnicity Sex Parental Education Type of Community}

Nation NE SE W C

. Picv a musical instrument in a community group?

WH B 11 M F NG GH PH R DU AU

Age 9 20.1 _ 18.5 26.4* 18.7 17.3 16.6* 35.7* 33.2* 20.5 19.8 30.0* 20,5 18.0* 23.9 35.0* 13.2*

Age 13 10.6 8.7* 11.7 1 10.0 11.8 9.8* 15.2* 11.6 10.3 10.9 9.6 9.3 11.9* 13.1 13.4 8.1

Age 17 8.2 6.7 10.0 8.0 8.3 8.0 9.9 5.4 8.0 8.4 5.5* 6.5* 10.0* 8.5 6.5 6.1

Summary. at least one of E. F or G above
Age 9 53.4 54.1 58.3* 51.8 50.0* 50.2* 66.2* 63.8* 53.5 53.4 57.6 54.6 55.0 55.7 66.8* 49.8

Age 13 1 14.0 46.6 49.4 47.8 46.4 48.5 42.5 45.1* 48.7* 40.2* 43.4* 53.1* 46.9 46.6 49.7

Age 17 1 39.5 40.6 44.9 42.1 42.3 3(3.2 34.2 38.4* 45.1* 31.8* 36.8* 48.1* 40.5 38.9 434

H. Take music leN,ons?
Age 9 - 36.3 39.4 37.1 :35.7 .:33.3 :33.3* 48.1* 499* :33.6* 39.1* 35.7 35.0 39.3* :37.1 47.5* 36.0

Age 13 2:3.0. 23.1 21.0 23,2 24.5 22.5 . 25.1 2:3.2 20.4* 25.5* 16.2* 19.8* 28.2* 21.3 25.7 25.3

Age 17 11.9 11.8 11.4 12.1 12.1 12.0 11.3 8.7 9.8* 13.8* 7.0* 8.7* 15.2* 10.7 9.8 12.8

1. Make up your own music?
1ge 9 50.3 -19.2 54.0* 17:9 50.6 48.6* 59.8* 52.5 47.4* 53.4* 5:3.5 51.6 51.8 5:3.6 54.3 47.3

Age 13 :36.7 :35.2 40.4* 34.4 36.8 :34.1* 54.0* :34.4 36.1 :37.2 40.2 35.0 :36.9 40.0 46.8* 32.1

Age 17 28.:3 26.5 30.5 29.4 27.1 26.5* 42.6* 2:1.1 :30.0* 26.7* 27.4 25.9* :10.0* 28.4 30.7 25.7

* Asterisk indicates percentages statistically significant at the .05 level.

f This population group represents about onethird of the sample.



TABLE 11. National Mean Percentages
of Acceptable Responses to 1978-79

Music Exercises for 9-, 13- and 17-Year-Olds
by Number of Outside Musical Activities

Nation

Age 9
78

Exercises

Age 13
125

Exercises

52.3`f

Age 17
126

Exercises

50.0(f

I outside a4 ti it 55.9* 1.7.0 1.3.3*

2 out,ille a4f i% if :e. 56.9 51.1* 17.2*

1)iit.7.ide don it ies 57.7 52.9* 52.2*

I 0111,111e artl% 58.2* 55.9* 56.3*

5 or more outside
act 13 ie, 6.3.3* 59.3* 61.7*

* Isterisk indicates percentages statistically signifi-
cant at the .05 level.

A(1)0.34410)1 re,ult, are higher among those stu-
dent, 11 the greate number of out,ule musical act i%

at ea( It age. .1111, panel n i, part icularl% noticeable

at age 17. 33 here 1110,e %%111111%e or more outside inii,1-

(al .0 untie, -hot% achicienient re.ults of 18 pen cut-
age point. higher than the ,tudttlit, ho repotted 1111%

one olltIdt 111t1,11,11 a. II% I'

Table, 12. 1.3 and 1! .40,33 the percentages of 9-
3ear-old, re,ponding to question...tura erning the num-
bet of tear, the% %%ere taught ill (

lie,ult, for 9-34..1144,1d, -10)1311111 lablt 12 -ugge,t an

4111 ferrite( behteti e errant group, of Au-
':

41ents and the nation in eim,ille 14, tine-le ur ,4 hoed.
\lore students in certain group, indicated being taught
music in s4100,1 in 1978-79 than student. nationall.
Mese are: P

Students to the t:entral region of the countr%

Students 3% ho are %%kite.

Students %t ho arm female.

...Mlidelth Nitli at least one parent ho 1 s had
Oltle pr.' high ,hool edutation.
Students ho attend ,chool, in ad% antaged-urban

communit ies.

On the other hand. frNer ,tmnut, in certain groups
indicated !wing taught mii,te.in ,chool in 1978-79 than
students nat ionall% . The,e are:

Studens4 %%Ito are male.

Students alto are black.
Students ulto are Iiispano.
Students 3% ho .014.301 ,chool, u, di,a41%atitaged-m-

ban commit:tit le,.

\\ hen (. out taught 111(1.41 in ,('h,)1 h{..4

tear 11977-78P.: ,ome changes occurred 11, the pattern

of re,p4)11,e, -(411 ill the pre% mu, que,tion 'Table 13.
For example. percentages of males and female, Nho re-

sponded .111.11'11.111%34% to the que,tivit are not ,ignifi-
4.itit13 different than those for 9-%eat-4,141, nationa11%.

\lore ,talents national % had tini,i4 in the 1977-78
,4100,1 tear than students in the (',tern region. ,tti-

_dent, %Ira are bl.kk or Ile-panic and ,tudent, %%Ito at-
tend ,4 haul ut de-,01% antaged-ut ban urnmuttttu,.
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TABLE 12. Percentages of "Yes" Responses
for 9-Year-J1ds to:

Are You Being Taught Music
in School This Year?

TABLE 13. Percentages of "Yes" Responses
for 9-Year-Olds to:

Were You Taught Music
in School Last Year?

Age 9
Age 9

\ ation 8 J.14,
\ anon

Region

7.91,

Region

\ordied-1 8101
\orthea,t 80 ()

,ontheaI 83.
77.9 \\I-4 66.1"

Central

et hincit.

90.8* (Aland 87.8*

11 lute 86.7'
71.0*

hite 80.5*
68. r

1.1*
57.9*

:"W\

Male 83.0' lal 6.9

Female 81.8"
78.8

Parental education
Parental education

\ ot high .clout 81.6
Not graduated high ,chool 71.7

,,,raduateil
;radiated high school 85.1

Graduated high .clniol 79.1

lot high hoot 86.9* Po,t high r.ellool 80.1*

1.lie 'of coininunit%
ine of cominunit. 1-

Rural 82.2 Rural 711.1

1/i,a(1 an Liget! urban 72.0* I )..a,1%aiitaged urban 67.0'

\ikantaged urban 91.2* tcharitaged urban 81.1

* Isserisk indicates percentages statistically signifi-

cant at 110 .0.5 let cd.
+ This population group represents about one -third cif

the cample.

33

* -1sierisk indicates percentages statistically signifi.
cant ai the .05 level.
+ This population group represents about one-third of
the sample.
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Table 14 present the result.% eif an anaksi to ascer-
tain the percentagrs of students nationall% anti in the
reporting groups who re:pearled affirmatnel% to both of
the questions displa% ed m Tabres 12 and 13.

TABLE 14. Percentdge's of "Yes" Responses
for 9-Year-Olds to Both Questions

Shown in Tables 12 and 13

Age 9

Nation 73.2c

Region

Not newt 76.1
outheat- 73.8
A est 59.9*
Central 83.9*

Race ethnicit%

76.9*
lilac k 59.6*

18.5*

,

\ !ail. 71.7
Female 71.6

Parental education

Not graduated high school 68.5
Graduated high igloo' 71.7
Post high si hoot 76.6"

T%pe of commint%
Rural 71.1
I tiael% antaged urban 55 8*

(1% antaord urban 80.8

* lstensk indicates percentages statistically
(ant at the .05 level.

This population group represents about onethud of
the sample.

Croup. with ignifit .,d% more .hided!, than stu-
dents nahonall% %%hi) had 010.14 both %ears are.

The 1.ntial region.
% lutes.

The Rost-high-se howl group

31

(;roups with ignifie antl% fewer students !Ilan stu-
dents nationall% who had must( both %ears are:

The A ester!' region.
Blacks.
Hispanos.

I)isad%antaged urban.

Achie% einem results for 9-ear-ottl on the total
number of evenises and on exercises within selected
suliob)eiti% %%err anal% zed I, the number of sears
students were taught music in school. These results are
shown in Table IS.

Students %% ho indicated that the% had been taught

music in school fer two %ears 11977-78 and 1978-79)
mrformed_about 4% better on all music evercises than
tlidse who had been taught music in school for onl.% one

%ear and 6% better than those w ho had not been taught
music in school in either ear. Those who had been

;taught music in school for h.o %ears also performed
from 4-11% points better on the varlet* subobjectivrs
in Object ke IV and V than did other students.

At ap 9. musk instruction in school and outside
nmsical ities are positi% el% related to achie%ement

tesults. Although both appear to make a substantial
cinitribution to achieement, it appears that outside.
:wesitl acti% itte inn slightl% more impact.

\ me-% car-olds were asked whether the% had certain

dun% tties in their school music class. Percentags of
responses to the questions artl,displiu%ed in Table 16.

The activities receking the largest percentages of af-
finoative responses b% 9-% ear-olds are "listen to music

(74.0%) and "sing just for fun (45.0%). The activity
recening the smallest percentages of affirmathe re-
sponses is "phi% a musical instrument in a special mu-
si group 113. 7%I.

Table 17 show the pen entages of 13- and 17-% ear-
olds who Indic .rted participation III fIllIsICal at ti%ities in
school and the length of time they have participated in
ertam musical tah%ities. More students at both ages
indicated participatton in general music classes than in
the spec 'allied musical ache. thes. The percetitag of
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TABLE 15. National Mean Percentages of Acceptable Responses
to 1978-79 Music Exercises for 9-Year-Olds by Number of Years

"Taught Music in School"

Selected SubobjectiVes

IVA IVB IVC VA VB
78

Exercises
31 3 11 6 7

Exercises Exercises' Exercises Exercises Exercises

Nation 3j )`. :39.0`i 45.5(/ 53.314 51.1' -

14)77.78 and 1978-79 59.0* 57.3* 10.0* 17.4' .51.f3* 5:3.3*

1977-78 or 1978.79 53.8 51.6* :1/3.6 13.0* 18.8* ' 15.5'

\either t ear 51.7* 50.2' 31.0* 36.1' 51.0 16.1

* Isterisk indicates percentages statistically significant at the .05 level.

students uho null( sled the hate nth% er taken the spec-

ialized min um, are fairk large at each age. lioue%er.
more students at ages 13 and 17 seem to have part it 1-

'ued in puke' 1,:ind or tat hestr than in the inusri( lit-
erature. lustortimusi theorx or composition type of
act nit% .

,lata shOun,on Table, 17 tpartit 'pawn in

/school muse al ti itiesi ume rumbled b% adnew-
ment results for 1.3- and 17-ear-oids. 'fable 18 (11-:-

olaS the outcome of ON, anah,,,

A's might be expected. th9se 13- and 17-ear-olds

35

ho have participated in school musical act;vite s and
classes performed better than those students echo have

not. Morem el-. longer participation is associated with
greater achie%ement. Achre% einem results are 121to 13

percentage points differ-4.11 betueen students, %%iiho have

had no band or orchestra and those %%Ito have had at

least three %,ears of participation in this actnib . Also.

achie% einem results are 6 to 9 percentage paint, .liffer-

ent betueen students oho have not participated in
choir or glee club and those Oho have participated for
at least three eals. Generally. participatmo in band or
orchestra appeArs to influence achievement results to a
greater extent than choir or glee club.
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TABLE 16. Percentages of Reiponses for 9-Year-Olds to
In Your School Music Clais, Do You . . .

Region Race/Ethnicity Sex Parental Education Type of Community

Na.::_s^ NE SE W C

A. Listen to music!

WH B M F NG GH . PH R DU AU

Yes 74.0`,4 77.4% 74.4% 63.3%* 81.9%* 76.4%* 65.8`,* 59.6%* 72.3%* 75.8%* 71.914 76.1% ,76.5%* 73.8% 62.0%* 80.1%

No 9.7 8.9 8.4 13.4* 7.5 9.4 9.6 -11.3 10.3 9.0 8.8 8.7 9.7 7.9 9.4 10.4

B. Sing just for fun"(
Yes 45.0 46.6 41.5 42.8 49.4 47.4* 35.4* 31.0* 42.7* 47.5* 37.7* 44.5 49.8* 44.5 33.7* '52.9

No 3.8.0 39.1 40.7 34.0 38.7 37.8 39.6 39.9 39.4 36.6 42.7 39.8 35,3* 36.3 38.5 35.8

C. Sing in a choir, chorus or glee club?
Yes 23.1 27.5 22.9 90.4 22.0 21.5* 31.6* 26.9 20.8* 25.5* 23.5 24.1 21.1 20.3 28.4 23.5

No 58.6 57.1 57.7 54.3 65.1* 62.4* 42.0* 42.2* 60.0 37.2 55.0 58.8 . 61.0 58.4 40.8* 65.4

D. Play a musical instrument for fun?
Yes 29.5 :10.6 31.2, 28.4 ,,,28.0 29.9 27.4 24.5 29.1 29.8 29.0 29.7 33.0* 26.6 26.2 31.6

No 53.7 35.6 50.7 47.9* 60.6* 554* 47.7* 45. 53.0 54.1 521 54,6 52.7 54.0 6146.2 57.2

E. Play a musical instrument in a special music group?

Yes 13.7 18.2* 13.3 12.8 '10.3* 12.3* 20.8* 16.5 14.0 13.4 14.7 14.1 13.1 11.8 19.7 11.7

No 70.0 68.3 68.7 64.2 79.3* 73.8* 53.3* 53.8* 68.9 71.2 65.8 70.5 71.3 69.2 52.0* 78.5*
5

F. Read about music g musicians?
Yes 30.2 31.2 33.2 23.4* 33.5 29.5 34.7 29.8 28.9 31.3 :31.1 :11: 32.6* 32.3 :12.0 31.9

No 52.1 54.4 47.6 52.0 --- 54.1 549* 39.3* 39.2* 52.5 51.7 48.3 51 5 52.6 17.1 :19.3* 56.8

G. Make up youeown music?
Yes 24.8 26.3 25.8 21.8 ' 23.5 23.5* :12.8* 411.7 21.1 95.6 28.8 24.8 23.1 22.3 30.0 20.0

No 51.1.7 60.2 56.3 5..8 63.6, 62.2* 42.8* 46.4* 58.6 58.9 52.6 59,3 60.8 59.4 12.5* 69.7*

*Asterisk indicates percentages statistically significant at the .05 level.
This population group represents about one-third of the sample
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TABLE 17. Percentages of Responses for 13- and 17-Year-Olds
to Participation in Musical Activities in School

Inc 'Arm entar and junior blob lioN% manN team ha% e ou

taken or vat's ;atrol

1. :enerai nnn,u eta,, or filmic Appreciation'
11.1%e e'r taken

Percent of Responses::

Age 13 Age 17

18.1

than I ear 11.3 13.5

I to ear, 'I 1.1 )o.6

3 to I ear, 12.5 I 6.8

A
or more ear, .8).') 8.3

IL I.hotr. horm or glee club'
e net er taken [0.6 16.5

than I ear 17.8 12.5

1 to 2 Near, 19.9 2.5
or more N ear, 13.0 17.8

Band o, in,trumntal inti,ir'
I laN e neNer taken 50.0 51.8

than 1 Near 17.9 13.9

I tO N ear,

to I ear,

11.1

12.6

12.8

9.2

5 or mi.' can I. I 11.7

I). I trel

IlaNe neNer takei. 91.3 90.3

than I Near 3.1 2.8

I to 2 t ear, 2.6 3.1

3 to I t ear, 1.5 1.7

5 or more ear, 0.7 I5

.onilimation of (. and I)
IlaNe peter taken 18 5 50.7

than I Near 182 j I.I
1 to 2 ear.. 11-.9 13.2

3 or more ear, 17.9 21.6

V. Introduction to 11111,11% Ill11,11 literature
or uni..ir

Haw neNer taken 63:3 61.8

1.e., than I Near 18.5 18.

I to 2 %ear. 10.3 12.0

3 to I Near. 3.7 2.3

5 or inure t ear, 3.6 1.8

1'. Xlmar them-% (la:, or mn,ie compo,ition'l
Hate peter taken

than I tear

78 7

11.1

37
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TABLE 17. Percentages of Responses for 13- and 17-Year-Olds
to Participation in Musical Activities in School (cont.)

including lemntar% and junior high ho man% ear, lime on
taken or partieiplited in ...

I to ear,
.3 to I \ ear,
5 or more ear,

(.0m1nnation of I. alill I.
I la% e ne% yr taken

1.4,., than l %ear
1 to 2 %ear,

.3 or more N, ear,

;..". Figures ma not total I0Ocr due to rounding.

:38

Percent of Responses:?

58

Age 13

5.7
2.0

Age 17

5.1

1.0

1.7 0 8

57.6 01.1
:20.8 19.0
12.0 1:3.I

91 5.0



TABLE 18. National Mean Percentages
of Acceptable Responses to 1978-79

Music Exercises for 13- and 17- Year -Olds
by Participation in School Musical Activities

Nation

GeneraLmu,le

Age 13
125

Exercises

52..3((

Age 17
126

Exercises

50.0`,

Never taken 17.8* -14.64

than I \ ear 19.9* 46 14

1-2 ear, 5.3.04

:3-I %ear,
o or more ear-

55.5*
56.2'

51.r
55,34

Band 'orehentra
Never taken 489* 46.1"

Les, than 1 %ear 51.1 48 4-

1.2 \ ear, 55.5' 51.94

:1 or more ear- 60.5' 59.3*

I how or glee club
Ne% er taken 50.2' 47.04

Len, than I t ear 52.3 443.9-'-

1 -2 s ear, 55.2' 52.0*

.3 or more %ear, 56,7* 56.:31

Introduction to nurse
Never taken 50.0 -48.2*

1.o., than I ear 53.14 51.1'
1-2 year, 56.0 7)5.

1 or more ear, 56.5 54.6*

Isterisk indicates percentages statistically signifi-
cant al the .0.; level.

:39
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-I. CHAPTER 5

RESMS OF THE SECOND MUSIC ASSESSMENT:
SOME INTERPRETIVE COMMENTS

Three musn educators, uho had participated in the
dsclopment of the second music assessment.. met in
Denser u ith National Assessment staff to consider the
results presented III the preceding chapters of this re-
port. Partw hitt in this meeting %sere: Dr. Richard
NI. Graham Universits of Georgia; Dr. Kevin J. Mc-

Carths Universits of Colorado: and Dr Diana N.
Ossen. an indepnth music education specialist from
Denton. Texas.

Panel members' obsersations pros ide a context for
considering the results of the tsso music assessments
and offer some s less s about the state of music education
in American schools. Their Op1111011:, ale !heirs alone
and do not necessanls represent either the virus of the
institutions %soh %%Inch ths are affiliated or those of tlie
National Assessinnt of Educational Progress. the Edu-
cation ConiJs,00n of the Statics or the National Insti-
tute of Education.

A Perspective on
the Music Results

The purposes of the second assessment 111 111C1,0'

%ser: III to detect changes in music aehies einem
among American south user the ses en sears since the
first assessment. and 121 to pros ide a baseline measure
/if arbie%ement on the nes, music objectis es.

the ',vernal assessment nas bring planned. it be-
came clear that budgtars constraints uould not alloss

for the reassessment of students' achieenient in intim-
( al performata e or in creating music. Prior to continu-
ing the planning process. N AEP polled the men .bers of
the 1972-73 nium«levelopment panel to determine the
s [Agin% of an assessment that ssould not include these
tsso areas. The panel of des elopers concluded that the
second assessment should continue. es en though it

wadd he limited ul sl opt..

1

Di:1:7Inte theme liniitation:m, the second 11111sle c1.1ses:-

Inent /dried results of inter:t to those ins ols ed in mu-
sic education in American schools administrators.
teachers. paients and S11111e01.. In summars tut) major
findings from the second assessment are:

Students at all three ages value music., as evi-
denced bs the rather high percentages ss ho gas e
positive responses to Objective I exercises.
Students at all three ages appear to base a sullie-
s% hat superficial undrstanding of musical notation
and terminologs and the histors of music, as dem-
onstrated los results on exercises measuring Oh-
let thy:, IN' and , .

Follou nig iire some of the impiessions and observa-
tions of piinelli.tz. Amin tile iez.nitstif the mecum!

assessment. Some of their generalization: are based

upon the results of only a feu exi.ivises. Although
recognizing that the number of exelcise: are often not

sufficient to suppolt definitise :.tatenient., the panelists
inii these generalizations should be made in order
io ,timulatc further discussion about music eriticatto0-

in-the siring ils.

Objective I Value Music
as an Important Realin of

Human Experience

fide encowaged uith results indicating that
13- am' 17-seM -olds generalls sable music. panelists
concurred in their concern that feu el students at age
17 (61%) than at age 13 (66%1 gas positive responses
to the sane eight exercises assessing the degree to
%%Inch the %Ale intim(' in their or in the life of the

finsIs or «gnawing. Remarks hs panel members fo-

cused 0111111, result.

McCaiths commented:

o



It is likel that ontemporat el m troop iv(

nolog) has «intributed greath to the 1 7-ear-

olds' tendeta to listen to nuts(( alone. The,
haw their 0,511 stereo Sets IlelfuentIs o tth eat

phones ar radios, portable tape plaer, and
so forth. There is tro need to join the Lund%
around the piano or below the radio for must( al

titbit( es as ads the ease a fess generations

ago.

Oo en added

oda's teenagers :4111 %aime moil but simply

prefer to liae their 01511 must( heneser and
ss here% er the% I Itoo to haw it

141411114mA «.anments tout lied upon the need for

aituoillig eau) anion plogiant III 10(1511 that %sunlit

bring adoles/ etas and adults together to shale inusi, al
tAperteto es as a mean, of 111( tea&ang the aloe of mu-

sh a a1 fanuls and I ommutitt matter.

Objeetiye IV Identify the
Elements and Expressive

Controls of Music

Panelists noted that more than 50% of the 9-, I l-
aud 1-- ,rah -olds s.444 sus I essful in anso ering then re-

pe4 tine sets of es.c14 Ise- designed to assess this atea.
To \amine gtoo th Muhl% act o age-, letups on
those 'Ayr' adlnitu-aeleti to t)11 in more age paws
%se I ()Infrared On all e414 ie assessing abilit
identii% the telationinp, among lmni In a gisen

al I 1/1111)0IiitIllt per) entage ot let t Iesponse

tad hom age 9-to age 13. Ifosseer, the It
pelt entages of students able to perform these kinds of
tasks 41111 not dtffet signal( antis MI it% es.en ises from

age 1.3 137%) Ill age 1 I. (38(74-1. One oould hope to .er
MOW 17-s ear-olds tsith this kind of knoss ledge than 1 3-

sear-olds

aahant remarked:

It appears that 4 hook are 11,ting relatnel
little impa4 t on the adol4 interets and

as these relit( to notating, arranging
and (imposing must( . A e OW\ he 1.11.1,11% ing the

elk( I of prat to ails III Illtl11 theor% being taught
in 'II 1.11111till 1 111)1)1

Thirteen- and 1 7-sear- Idols' performant e oas also

1)

ompared on nine eer4 ise ineauring the [stand-

ing of a at let of mush al terms and epiesion mark-
ings administered in a mush al i ontekt. lesser

1 7-sear-olds 118%1 than 13- tear -olds (50%1 %sete suc-

cssful 111 ansoeiing these eeicises. \gam, one %souk!
hope to see mole I 7- than 13 -teat -olds tilts kind
of k1101% ledge.

Panel members I oncuried that this pattern tesults
from a la( k of reinforcement or use of the musical infor-
mation taught in general antic classes. I. ides:. a :stu-

dent deals milt must( al tetins and ekpression maik-
logs, he or she sill probably not loam this knooledge
in the e4 rindals school situation. \lembet oele in
agreement that this bud% of knoo ledge «anyt bout
due/ fed 111t11t al e\periei0

Grattan! -minified up theme obaet5dtton, h, tettialk mg:

It is impottant fun all people out culled %sari

anion in sinttbrica to understand that
norm ad 10erac, and all but the most superficial
«mtpreliensions Of 1111150 must be mutined to be

sustalited. The fact that a ;orate' number of
1 3-% eal-olds than 1 7-,ear -olds demonstrated till-

deistanding of these musical concepts pants out
the lea' need for additional intisu edin at ion op-
pottunities in the nation's high s4 hook oppot-

iunitle that ale as aura( tie as tau pelfointing
wimps. but olia li ma% not tegutte ektensi pet-
forming skills.

'Objective V Identify and
Classify Music Historically

and Culturally

licsults on 019e4 tie ekeirises tin 1.11.11aer 21 indi-

cate that an aciage of 58% AA the 9-ear-olds re-
,nded (ale( 11% to the total nuwbel of eken ises ad-

nunisteied ,o them, ,spite (ink 36% of the 1 3-sear-olds
and 38% of the 1 7-sear-olds responded (uuectls to
their respectise sets of ekercises. To deteinune gross th

loss age lesels, results oil ekelise adnunisteld to
all duce age, mere ekantined. sichieseinent increased
ssith age on !asks piesnted oith aural stimulti that le-
Tine student I ihe features halal trust! of
%MIMI.. 1111111 . On right es.en Ise. admiiiisteted to
both 13- and I 7-.eau -olds, signifi4 anti% mole 1 7-seat-

o111s (7 1%1 than 13 -seal -olds 162%1 ,sett

( ill% Made till 1)1/1.1%cii11)11 «ni«qiiiiig this
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finding:

The fact that more I 7-year-twIds than 1 3-se'ar-
olds %%rte able to answer these e arc ises seems to
indicate that students gain tlos abitits with age

not just through matunts. hut. perhaps. with
guided or unguided practice. Since Objectise I
results indicate that interest in music remains
high at all ages. students will he exercising their
c nil ial dIscnnintation abilities and furthering
their knowledge of folk. ethnic. popular and art
music as the\ get older. es en If the% are not in a
structured music

The its erall away percentages for 13- and 1 7-s ear-
etls on 01»et Use exercises swie lowered by prfor-
mat» e on exert Ise, that require students to »lentil\
a»d describe the music and musical sts le of %anon,
sts listu periods In 11 eseern isilization. Again. view-
ing the results on e\m!.ises administered to both 1 3-

and 1 7-y ear-ohls. panelists Isere cone erned that more
students at each age could not sticcess(tilly perform
these (,Wks. On 40 eSerrise. adt1IIIII:strd to both age
groups. the mean pen enrage of success tsas 26% for

I3 -sear -old- and 32% for 1 7-sear-olds. kithough
17-war-Ohl. than 13-year-olds responded conceits .
panel members Isere cone erred that less than one-thind
of the 1'- sear -olds iere art

0 Speculating on fat 0,1, 11).11 may be assewiated with
the lots percentages of 13, and 1 7-seat-old, able to be-
,pond c !wry( tly to these e\ et:cises %%eft Graham and

\le Card's. made this obsersation:

The NV( Pied 11111,k assessment 111(111( It'd WWI -

I PIC', I hal t el I 111 le student, to ha% e read a good

deal about Inn-4e . For example?' Is 11015 ledge of in-

struments stit h as the balalaika. the shofar. the

sitar and the Althorn and the cultures that put-
deiced these Instruments tinplate, a good deal of
reading on a fairis ads anZ.ed iesei. Ithough
\ EP data indicate an en emit increase in n'ad-

mg skills among 9sear-olds. there has not been

an accompans mg general improsement among

1.3- a rot 1 7-y eat -olds. To respond correctls to the

t \erciscs in 1.13 tsould Indicate more extensive
reading (hot music) experience's among 13- and
I 7-sear -olds than current \ kEP data from the
reading assessments would lead us to belies e et( -

cur, norm alls .

Garth% t

Results for ()boke \ shots that hard facts
about the tumor\ of music and how a cultme uti-
lizes music tend to be forgotten the farther the
student gets from the strut tared music class.

()wen pointed out that these exercises sue extremely
difficult the ty pes of exercises that would be appro-
priate for a College music history class. She remarked:

There are sery few high schools across the na-
tion that offer a course in music history %%here
students could attain that type of specific knowl-
edge ()floosie histots

A her considered from this perspectise. results for
1:3- and 1 7-y eat-olds are not as alarming since more
than on -third of the students at each age sre

in answering exert .ses deemed appropriate for
their age level.

Changes in Music Achievement

Itesults pisnted in Chapter .5 of this report indi-
cate that 9- and 1 7-year-old students (5chned in music
:whirs ement duilng the ,.,es en years between assess-
ments. I-towel:yr. 13- sear -old, remained stable during
the inters al. Follow mg are some of the ptinl menthes.'
comments about this-situation.

Olsen said:

I airs iktI111101111el I but 1101 z.atrin ',ed. that
there ssas a decline for the 9- and I7- sear -olds.
The formal mu,u education \perience fen these
I%%1( age groups is noticeably lacking. Thirteen-

ear-ohls across the nation 15ould liat. had the
most opportunities for formal music education
experienc.

Iteitee ting a similar opinion. Grahame commented
about the stability of the 13-year-olds betssen the
assessments:

Part of the aostsl to the question about stabil-
ity among 13-year-olds must rest in these (act,:

1 this population has ,Just completed a war or
so of music education in which they were more
likely to have studied with a certified music edu-
cator than at am, carter period in their school ca-
reer: 121 dunng those years, their music efforts

hose been group efforts with a minimum of cont-
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pet situatonis t haractended b% evaluations,
ritoisins and 'ratings such as the% will face in

district festivals in the four ta so remaining ears
ill high st hook. and (3) man% of the even Ise,
green to 13-war-olds bear upon the kinds of in-
formation offered 111 general music lasses (grades

7. 8 and 91. Moretner. this situation has not
t hanged greatly during the %ears Mace the first
assessment.

Panel n.embers noted that the decline bet wee as-

sr- smelts for 9- and I 7- ear-ohl. u rred on those
exercises designed to measure stiolent; knowledge of
the elements and expressne outrolz, of music. This
pt rformati«h pattern for 9- and 17-% ear-olds is also ei-.
' .111 in the results of the new exeicise; administered III

the set and a:,sessinent.

General Impressions About
Students' Exposure to Music

Fur the most part, panel members were enthusiastic
about the results presented III Chapter 4 of this report.
Folluvtaig, art- .oil it of the highlights of tilt it onina :its.

It nut IirprIsIllg that fewer 9- }ear -olds than
older students "listen to music,- "sing rust for
fun- and "slog with friends for fun- (Table 10).

Ine-%ear-olds lone les..«,ntrol (kyr the record
and tape planer,. radios and tele% Ision sets al

their homes than do the older children.
The nature of music education 111 the third and
fourth grades is noire conducive to "making up
music- than music education 111 grades 7 and 8 or
grades 10, 1 1 and 12 (Table 10). Thirteen-war-
olds experience music under an instrumental or

horal director where adhetence to an established
pulse and pla%ing the correct notes is the critena
for silt «Ass. The %onager students stud% music in

lasses when one nia% ewer t to find more '1,01-
w:101es and em tiuragemnt for t realty than stu-
dents in the upper grades find.

The greater pant( !pinion of 9-% ear-olds (Table 10)
than of 13- and 17-war-olds in "I hurch or com-
munit% mush groups- is tied to the fat t that more
of the younger student; attend Sunda% st haul.

hold member-1Np- in or attend %outh groups sot 11
as 1 -H, st outs. :mintier t amps,. and so forth.
'umps of this Rix. lane singing as a regular at

hildren grow older. Mall% do not maintain
memberships or interest in these groups.

44

Results that show that few 9-ear-olds "phi), a
musical instillment- are not surprising because
children this age often have !le% er experienced
pla% nig a tnusital instrument (Table 5). Similarly,
9-ear-olds ma% be more familiar with "drawing or
painting- than with "playing & musical instru-
ment- because the classroom teacher itithe lower
grades can and often does teach drawing and
painting. HoWe% et% the :amt teacher would prob.

abl% be reluctant to teach It musical instrument.

Concurring with Ilus observation, Owen added:

It would be wonderful if high school students
ould lone their t hoic of must( t lasses mu-

sit apprt Luton, music theor% and lustor% in
addition to the performing ,lasses. Curretitl
students are offered only the performing expert

and these are not at the beginning le% el.
Ver% few high schools offet a beginning course in
instrumental music. t-3o, to be pan of a high
school band or otchestia. the student 11111,1 al-
read% know how to plan an itistitilitent.

Graham supported the positron but spoke rut defense
of the high school instrumental program:

\N, e music educators understand the need for
more dnerse course offerings at the high school
le% el. and in our quest for them, we sometimes
forget to gie the instrumental program the credit
it deserves. The second ar,ses.,111llt 4101S that

students in band and orchestra programs did bet-
ter on all aspects of the assessment than students

who had onl% had general music, or only choir or
glee club. or w ho had had (il% an "introduction
to music- t ourse.

This statement is substantiated b% the data pre-
sented in Table 18 that show that national mean per-
tentage. of acceptable responses to the 1978-70 az,-
t,e;,!.111ellt for 13- and 17-%ear-olds who par;cipated in

howl must( al aCtlitleS were higher than means for
students who (lid not participate in musical at ti% Ries.
Not ooh wire the means higher for students who took
band or orchestra than for those who took noninstru-
mental must( ounes. but the longer students were in
band or tint hestra. the more Itkeh the% were to respond
t tare( th to the music assessment exercises.

Panel members lamented the fat t that instrumental



music tAperienre% uere aailable to %o feu -tudent%.

gelieralk and to so feu beginners on the lkigh school
kw!. The feeling uas ekpre.,e(1 that more candidate,I,for high nn .1 hoot instrumental program% might be forth-

coming from h Iltlt appeared to be an in lea%ing number

of llrfj huluerh I program, around lice

Graham %reined to dt,e aunt the, po.sibilif% he( au., of

tilt rea,ing epen.e% for to h piogiain% lie state,:

Feuer elementar%. middle and Junior high
school, are able to offer beginning iti%titunntal
nnrvr programs, !oda% than mil% a feu %ear% ago

bet au -e of the rapiill% trtnga was of iiiii%ical in-
tit.. This i% tine tot the r)rff .S4 /luta erk in-

%trumetit% and for traditional band and orchestra

14, en ,tune long-4411(1111g program,

are being e tit ha, k bet mew school distlict% are
unable to repair or replai e iii%ti meta,

r r ' ' I , , , ., pro , ,I.6 1. .11 6 r 1..

n rlrlt I -1. . I I r 4.. Ilui Ph, urn 4 L.i I .0h

t h ,. !ho. 4;r1, ,4 pt, r,

11. . r . . 4 1 1 .1,0, th,111,1

15

Panel members concurred that,tium school iiktricts
lane had to cut bae k on music evenditure% in recent
%ear,. These etns te,uall% center on he %tructured

4. I.15 roost portion of the program tine iwiing purchase
and repair of n%trumnts). u Inch mean, that femer re-
quired music cla:%e% are available at middle and Juniiir

high school le el, and truer electi% es in mov are
available at the senior high school le% el thi:a ut }AC-
1011.,% years. Panel members ialled. houeer, that

rnuvc performance pi ()grain:. tend 10 endure and are
n%uall% retained % en in time, of budgetar con.traint,.

The numbers of the panel %sere optimistic about the
future of the instrumental music program in America
and hopeful about general music and greater course
di% ersit% throughout the school program in the not-
too-distant future. The members of the panel expressed
the belief that practically all music educators would
like to see mort music course, and more variet% in

001%e offering, partii 'dad% for the nonper-

forming .tudent.
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APPENDIX A

PARTICIPANTS IN DEVELOPMENT FOR THE SECOND ASSESSMENT

Leon Adains
Little Rock, Arkansas

Barbara Andress.

Tempe, .\nzona

Janie, B. ndrews
Charleston. AI est

Jo Ann Baird
Boulder, Colorado

\X alter Barnam

Seattle. \X ashington

Ellen J. Bartlett
Evanston, Illinois

Duane Bird Bear
Lakewood, Colorado

Donald Beene
Alamos, NeA, Memco

Charles H. Benner
Cant lanai', Olio,

Betty Lou Berland
Havre, Montana

Lois Best

Gig Harlan, %X ashingion

Dennis Biastock

Anchorage, Alaska

Don !lookout

Lander. wrung

Barbara Bower,
iehita. Kansas

Doris Breedhue ,

Stilkater, Oklahoma

Hobart R. Brown
Ferndale, California

Thom Kelly
Philadelphia, Peinisv barna

Ale. Campbell
Lakewood, Colorado

lv G. Carpentei
Fredonia, ..e% 1 ork

'Margaret Cassario

Den% i.r, Co lolado

irginia Chambers
AX isconisin

Ed (.1ellio

I. niversitv, Alabama

Richard Colwell
[intim. Illinois

Ruth A. Cokell
Urbana, Illinois

Lois Ann Connelly
Apopka. Florida

1. tine MeMorran Cooksev

Hastings, Nebraska

Melvin I). Cooksev
Hastings. Nebraska

Richard G. Co.
Greensboro, North Carolina
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Mrs Frank Crockett*
Atlanta. Geoi

\lethel Cummings
Huntington, A\ est Vit guild

B. Nail Da% is

Lakewood, Ohio

Ch de R. Dengler
Upper Dark, Penns%

Ruby Doom
Frankfort. Kentuckv

Houald Doohn
Thami, Florida

non., P. Egan
Boulder, Colorado

Jose Fajardo

Denver, Colorado

Ernestine Ferrell
Jackson, Mississippi

Carol G. Finch
Wheeling, Illinois

Pat Fitzgerald
\C est Librtv, \X est Virginia

Karen M. Fitzpatrick
Lakewood, Colorado

Geneva S. Folsom

!lesion, Virginia

Ilovald Freeman
Boise, Idaho

ti



Gerald Fuoh
Savannah, Missouri

Kenneth Geogro!,

South Bend, Indiana

Bobbie German'
Baton Rouge. lAtuisiana

Robert G'idden
Tallahassee. Flonda

Dorotlo B. Goodpasture
A ichita, Kansas

Allen (;ooths in

I . ntoll, Te as

Richard \I. Graham
Athens. Georgia

Janet Greene
Vienna. A est \

Barbara (;reenoble

lattieton, Colorado

Paul Haack

Lim relict% Kansas

Sister Ti);\ias Hagan

St. Louis, \lissom'

\larsha Hallett,
Benton, A ashington

Dale 1. Hamilton
Derr e'r. Colorado

A )1, ne J. Harel I

Florissant, \lissom]

Tom Hibino
Chicago. Illinois

Gretchm Theron mus
Boulder. Colorado

Edlnin S. Hill
Hunts% illeAlabama

Marie Hin
Austin, Texas

E'Rena llockenbeir
WheatRidge. Colorado

Jean C. Hoerr

MeMin ille. Oregon

Charles Hoffer
Bloomington, Indiana

Betty Hoffman
Dt er lodge, \I imam'

Mary E. Haltom'
Urbana. Illinois

Beverh A . Hogan
Jackson,

Sara Miro\ d
Le Ington he nun. kv

\I rabel
ichita. Kansas

Jeanne Hook

Allniqueople, \ no

Richard Houser
Seattle. A ashington

illiant Hughes
\hllo Pleasant. Michigan

Ruth Jetsell

Raleigh. North Carolina

Carl E K. Johnson
Denver, Colorado

Dale Kempter
..,Mbuquerque, Ness \leico

A illiant Koerper
Detroit, Michigan

Ed Krenz

Bellevue, A 4shington
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Richard A. Kusk
Colorado Swings, Colorado

Margie S ) lloo Lee
Demmer, Colorado

Paul Lehman
Ann Arbor, Michigan

James Leonard Jr.

Ba Gil\ . Michigan

Lena Long
Richmond, \ ngtaua

Karen l.ucei
\Vapato. A ashington

Naomi \lartiiwz
Denver, Colorado

James a. Mason
(hem. I. tall

Kein
Colorado

Daniel McDaniel Ill
Port Arthur.

1)31,1d Nle(;itit%

hetittick

Shirlene McMichael
Pendleton. Oregon

Virginia Hoge \lead
Kent. Ohio

n Meador

[(milord, Virginia ,

Eunice Boardman Meske
Madison. A Is( onsm

Charlotte
reeler , Colorado

John Iills
Greele), Colorado



Ron Minetree
San Antonio. Texas

Salk Monsour
Atlanta, Georgia

Kate Rushford Murray,
Los Angeles. California

Louis Nash
Burbank, California

4

Erne>tina alarm

' Verne N irk
Federal A an, ashington

Delores Nicosia
Chicago, Illinois

Barbara Oldenburg
Boise, Idaho

\lichael Ortlip
Boulder, Colorado

DianaNenkant Omen
Dallas. Texas

Allen B. Poland
Evanston, Illinois

A endell Pritchett
Philadelphia. N1111: In ania

I.<11141 Qutrones

A estfield, Massa( ho setts

Edvxard L. Rambom
Demon, Texas

Joanna Ramey
Atlanta, Georgia

Ruth Red
Houston, 'texas

Hortense Reid
Charlotte. North Carolina

Bennett Reimer
Evanston. Illinois

Albert Renna
San Francisco, California

Roger Riolemit
Nem Orleans, Louisiana

Randall Roo kinll
Renton, A ashington

E. Jane Ruth
Fairfield, Iona

Ronald Thomas Rudk
Grenv oath Calohna

Glenna Runde!!
(;rand Forks. North Dakota

-Sister Virginia Saalfield
Portland, Oregon

F.neln n T. Sabot
ci,eland.

A dliam A . Sears*

Laurence, Kan.,

Robert (;. Sidnell
Nacogdoches. Texas

Otis Davis Simmons
Nlontgoinen, Alabama

Eva Mae Struckineyer
A twilit), Wisconsin

Robert Surplus
Richmond. Kentucky

Hortense Tan Ion*

A ashington, D.C.
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Raymond Thigpen*
Green% ilk. South Carolina

Kenneth B. Thompson

A 'Alta, Kansas

Luther F. Thompson
1)arien, Connecticut

Eugene A . Troth
, College Park, Mary land

Norman eeks
Seattle, A ashington

IA.Roy 11. etch
Traverse City, Nlichigan

Betty A elsbarkrr
W !child, Kansas

Anderson A kite
1)etroit, Alichigati

Leona B. Wilkins
Evanston, Illinois

Linda La-Wilhams
In ing, Texas

Olivia Williams
San Dimas, (:alifonna

Gan ilson
Roscberg, Oregon

Lizabeth A ing
Eugene, Oregon

Irving Wolfe*

Nashville. Tennessee

John A orrell
Cincinnati. Ohio

Goig Zimmerman
Dayton, Ohio



APPENDIX B

GROUP RESULT'S, 1970-79 ASSESSMENT

TABLE B-L Group Results, 78 Music Exercises, Age 9, 1979

Mean % Correct Mean Grnup
Differences1-4-

Nation 57.29

Region
Northea:4 58.12 1.1:3

Nita/la:4 5-1.81

Central 58.1 1.13

e...t 57.30 (1.01

NA
\laIe 56..35 0.14*
reniale 58.26 0.97*

Race 'ethincit%
11 Inn. 59.01 1.7'1*

liku k 19.09 8.20*
livano

l'grental education
\ I ,--actuated high ,chool

51.02

51.66

6.*)7*

5.62'
;raduated high -eliool 57.13 0.11

1'04 nigh .--chool 61.9 I
a

4.66"

1% fie of 1 oinniunit

Rural 53.6; 3.62*
I h--aih ;midge(' Urban 19.86 7.43*
\ (1% anta,:eil urban

trade

63.13 6.14*

51.01 / 6.28*
59.57

= Figures ma; not toad due to rounding.
* tstertsk indicates percentages statistically significant at the .05 level.

This population group represents about one-third of the sample.
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TABLE 14, Group Results, 125 Music Exercises, Age 13, 1978

\ anon

Region

Mean % Correct

52.31.

Mean Group
Differences-7

\ ortbea-t 52.12 0.23
`on thra%t 51.01
Lent ral 53.60

ea 5').66 0.32

late 51.10 1.24*
male 53.55 1.20"

Race 'elluncits
11 lute 5.3.62 1.27"
Hark 16.38 '- .5.96"'

1 li-loan 16.1.3 5.91'

Parental edueatton
\ot graduated high ..chool 48.12, 1.23

1,raduated high ,e11001 51.93 $. 0.41'
111,,11 school

e0111111111111h

55.31 2.96'

Rural 50.16 2.18'
1)i-ads an taged urban 46.72 5.62
\ (haulage(' urban 55.62 .3.28"

4; rade

48.97 3.38 '
8 53.68 1.33

= Figures may not total due to rounding.
asterisk indicates percentages statistically significant at the .05 level.
Groups representing a large proportion of the nation will hare small

stand'.ru errors. .'tatistical difference, though real, may be unimportant.
This population group represents about one-third of the sample.

52'-
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TABLE B-3. Group Results, 126 Music Exercises, Age 17, 1979

Mean %o Correct Mean Group
Differences

\ a ti 49.98

Re,ton
Nortlirai.t 49.75 0.23
-outhea-t 18.12 1.8.5'
( 50.43(' 0,89'
11 ex( 50.9_

:se \

\ 48. I 6 1.82'
1' ell lair

etliniciti,
IA bite

51.69

51.18

1.72'

.)i)"

Black 4.3. 41 6

111..pipo 4.3.74 6.2 V'

Parental education
"Not ireaduated high 111001 44.36 5.62 '

.raduated high - ehlol 47'.111
Pv..t high hoof 5.3..35

I .111.°01 «minium t

Rural 47.62 2.36
an taged urban 45.06 4.92'

1(1\ an tailed urban .5321 :3.21-

10 1-4,16 5.87'
II 50.88 0 90'
I" 51.57 1:60'1

= Figures mav not total due to rounding.
* Isterisk indicates percentages statistically sib nificant at the .0.5 level.

smaller difference (.89) for the Central region is statistically significant.
uhile a larger differenee (.9.5) for the West is not significant because there isiL
larger sample sire in the Central region and also some sampling error in
estimates of rartations.

This population group represents about one-third of the sample.
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TABLE B-4. Group Results by Objectives, Age 9, 1979

Objective I
15 Exercises

Objective IV
45 Exercises

Objective V
18 Exercises

\atun 72.09 51.95 58.22

Itrolon
\ orth,a-t 0.98 .54 1.9 ix

2.01' 3.60* 3.17'
Central 0.08 1.65 0.85

es.t 0.79 (1.27 0.13

\ lair 0.78 0.92
I r Maly 1.50* 0.88 0.96

Rai r ethnicth
bole (1.18 2.08* 2.30*

lriai k 0.15 _9.99* 10.:30`'

111-pano

alai t-.111( Atoll

1.65 6.70* 8.92-

\ ot graduated !ugh ,( hool 0.90 7.26*
.raduated high hool 0.09 0.0 I 0.78

l'o-t high .a hool ;.17' 1.96* :;.17*

\ pc. Of 4 01111111111th t

Rural "12. .5.17'
1/1-adantaged urban 1.61 7.17"

(1,nta;pl urban 1.18 6.59* 9.01 Y

* Itertsk aid:rates percentaeps stattsttrallv sigruficant at the .0.5 level.
Tht.s populatton group represents about one-third of the sample.
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TABLE 11 B. Group Results by Objectives, Age 13, 1978

Objective I
20 Exercises

Objective IV
50 Exercises

Objective V
55 Exercises

\ation 71.9-1 60.89 3(1.29

Kepi in

\ orthea-4 3.29* 0.24 0.92

.1.37x 2.86^ 1.67*
( en tral 0.71 2.09* 0.79

er4 0 71 1.03 0.11

Nlal 1.58' 1.86* 0.49
l vitiate

lia(e ethnicitN

1.60* 1.86* 0.50

\\lute 0.38 2.11* 1.18
Mavis 3.3.)2' 10A1* 5.19*
1 liliano

Parental education ft

2.57 7.76* 5.37'

Not graduated high -whim! 1.62 6.93 3.86*
Graduated high ,chool 0.08 0.9I 0.05
I'0l high z.ehool 0.21 4.48* 2.60*

N pe of comintinit
Rural 2.90 5.38' 1.05
I)i a6 antaged urban 2.16 9.09* 5.21*
\iftantaged urban 4.29 6.02* 3.58*

* 1,terttif 9rulonint porront¢gPC ttatictleally significant at the .05 level.
This population group represents about one-third of the wimple.
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TABLE B-6. Group Results by Objectives, Age 17, 1979

Objective I
16 Exercises

Objective IV
49 Exercises

Objective V
61 Exercises

Nati( m 71.16 37 06 38.73

Ramon
Nurtbra-t - 1.81' - 1.55 1.22
-.mailed:4 2.67' -3.1 I' -2.0 1"
( en tral -11.56 1.1)7- 0.39
11 0.,1 -0 05 2.30' 0.10

'NA

N lab. -').96' -2.7 V -0.78
Female 2.79 ' 2.62' 0.69

Rare rthnu its
11 bite 1.02 1.90* 1.16'
Wad: 6.62* 10.29' -7.02'-
I b,pano 1.95 10.38' -5.09

Vat-lila: rdu alum
Not v.raduated high shoo! 1.37 -8.5 t -5.1 t'''
Graduated In!,11 ,chool -1.1 1 -2.88' -1.83'
f'o.t !ugh ,rbool 0.69 1.71" 2.92 '

I lot' of (1)11111111111t +

Rural 0. t5 -1.1)1 -3.16'
Di,ad% an taard urban 2.09 -7.15'. 1.97'
\ (1% antai:ed urban 1.10 3..17' :3.19`'

isterisk indicates oereentaees statistically sufnificant nt the .05 le, el.
This population group represents about one-third of the sample.
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TABLE C-1. Group Results, 25 Music Exercises,

Mean % Correct
Change in Mean

% Correct
1972-791972 1979

Nation 5.1.61 50.33 3.28'

Region

Northeaz4 56.1') 51.67

SoutheaA 51.01, 17.17 -3.87'
Central 55.07) 51.95 -3.10*
A era 51.33 50.35 -0.98

Sex

\lair 52.85 19.88

Female 51.32 50.79

Raceiethrol
A hite 55.95 52.33 3.6 ')"

Wad., 13.29 11.03 v

15.10 12.77 -2.33

Parental educatn)r)
Not graduated high ,..111o4 )1 18.12 11.25

Graatiated high -ehool 13.5 .50.19 -.3.011

Po,t 58.19 5 1.6 I - :3.75*

Ty pe of coininutut.
Rural 51.68 13.76 -5.92
I)h- ad%antacred urban 13..18 11.95 -1.13
advantaged urban 19.76 51.98 1.78

Grade
1.6.81 I-I.:11 2 0'
56.07 12.53 3.5 I'

# Figure,. ,,ay not total due to roundtng.
Asterisk indicates percentages stattstically sonufwant at the .05 level.
pus poputatton group represents ahout ottethtni of an! aantpie.

711

Age 9, 1972, 1979#

Mean Group
Differences

Change in Mean
Group Differences

1972

2.8V
- .17*

1.41-
2°7

1979

1.35

-3.17)-
1.62

0.03

1972-79

-1.53
-0 58

0.18
';10

O

Crl
to

-0.76* -0 15 () .3 1

0.71' 0.16 -0.23 cf)

-1
'Na

2.3 1* -0.33
10.32" -9 30' 1.02 C,

-7 56- 11.91

cf)

-5.19-
-I) 06

-6.08
0,17

-0.59
0.23

\Co'

to
to

1.31 -0.17
to
to

rj
-1.93 1 56 ' 2.63

-10 22' -8 18' 1.81
Cl')

6.15' 5.66 -0.19

6.80 < 6.02' 0.78

2.16' 2.211' -0. '6



TABLE C-2. Group Results,

Mean % Corner t

69 Music Exercises,

Change in Mean
% Correct

Age 13, 1971, 1978#

Mean Group
Differences

Change in Mean
Group Differences

1971 1978 1971 19781971.78 1971.78

\ ation 11.79 11.28 -0.51

Region
\ ortheast 12.12 11.75 -0.37 0.33 0.17 0.14

olithea:4 10.05 :39.36 -0.69 - 1.73' -1.91' -0.18
(.entral 13.26 12.36 -0.90 1.47' 1.08' -0.39
1t ra 11.31 11.58 0.27 -0.18 0.30 0.78

Male 10.37 10.18 -0.19 -1.41" -1.10' 0.31

1 email. 13.20 42.35 -0.85 1.11' 1.08" -0.33

R.11''tillIlt it
12.89 12.43 0.46 1.10" 1.16" 0.06

Black 36.07 35.6 I -0.13 -5.72 5.614 0.08

1114114) :36.6 2 35.1 I - 5.17" -6.1 I+ -0.97

Parental edura tt
\ot graduated high 7.4 11001 38.19 36.80 -1.69* - 1.172 -1.18
.radiated 111,11-,( pool 11.76 10.87 -0.89 0.0:3 -0.11 -0.38

Post iri +h ,r hool 15.17 14.19 - 0.98 2.91' -0.17

P' 01 a 01111111111th

10.90 .39.28 1.62 -0.88 _1.99 -1.11
1)1,ml% antaged urban 36.17 35.12 -1..35 -5.32* -6.16' -0.81
k(1antagerl urban 11.21 15.53 0.29 :3.46" .25" 0.79

.rade
38.25 37.85 - 0.1(1 - 3.53' -3.13* 0.10

8 13.53 42.58 -0.95' 1.74' 1.30" -0.11*

4 norms may not total due to rounding.
* Isterisk indicates percentages statistically significant at the .05 lerel.
+ This population group represents about one-third of the sample. 75
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TABLE C-3. Group Results, 80 Music Exercises, Age 17, 1972, 1979#

Mean % Correct
Change in Mean

% Correct
1972.79

Mean Group
erencesDifferences

Change in Mean
Group Differences

1972-791972 1979 1972 1979

Nation 43.69 3.18 -2.51'

Region
Northeast 16.62 3.31 -:3.31* 0.03 0.13 -0.8O

:,outheast. 43.84 1.26 -2.38* -1.85* -1.92* -0.07

Central 47.27 44.08 -3.19* 1.59* 0.90* -(1.69

Nest 14.39 43.86 -0.53 -1.29* 0.69 1.98*

Sek

Male 11.38 1.62 -2.76* -1.30* - 1.56* 0.26

1. eniale

liace/rtlinicit
hite

46.96

47.03

44.65

44.40

_2.95,

-2.65*

1.21-

1.37*

1.47*

1.22*

0.26

-0.15
Black 38.07 36.53 -1.34 -7.62} - 6.6.5* 0.97

:36,36 36.33 -0.01 -9.33' - 6.8.3* 2.50

Parental education
Not graeuated high .chool 10.21 37.34 -2.87- -5.18* -5.8 I' -0.36

Graduated high s( hool 13.05 11.09 -3.96* 0.6 V - 2.09* -1.15*

Po...t high school 19.17 16.17 -2.70- 3.1.0* 3:20* -0.20

1). pe of «.Innitinit +
Rural 13.38 10.12 -2.96'. - 2.31* -2.76* -0.13

I)isatbantaged urban 10.71 :37.91 -2.83' - 1.95 ' -707* -0.32

1th antaged urban 19.17 16. .1.8 _2.00. 3.78' 3.30* -0.18

Grade
10 38.50 30.9 i -1.63 - 7.19 ' - 6.23 0.88

11 16.77 11.15 2.62 '' 1.08* 0.98* -0.10

12 47.9.3 11.70 -3;23* 2.2.5 1.39' -0.73

# Figures may not total due to rounding,.
isterisk indicates pereentag,es statistically significant at (lee .05 lei el.

t This population group represents about one-third of the sample.
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TABLE C-4. Group Results on Selected Subobjectives, Age 9, 1972, 1979

Mean
Correct

Objective IVA

Mean
Correct

Objective VC

% Change in Mean
% Correct

Mean Group
Differences

% Change in Mean
% Correct

Mean Group
Differences

1972 1979 1972 1979 1972 1979 1972 19791972.79 1972-79

Nation 53.62 19.77 1.05* 75.93 LOU7 -1.03

Region

\orthea,t 57.39 :;1.90 -5.19" :1. -7' 2.1 3 x 77.12 71.11 -2.61 1.18 0,52

outhea-4 10.31 15.97 1.31* -1.31' 3.00- 77.11 71.18 -2.97 1.22 0.19

Central 51.82 30.87 - 3.95' 1.20 1.10 77.08 75.91 -1.17 1.15 1.91

ea 51.35 50.01 -1 31 2.27 0.27 72.1 71.72 -0.59 -3.6:0

\ki 11.18 50.17 -3.11* -0.05 0,10 71.22 72.78 I 11 -1.72'
MC) I9.31 1.30 0.03 -0.12 77.60 75.31 -2.26 1.67 1.34

Race

lute 16.20 11.80 1 10' 2.58 2.03 n 77.93 7.1.12 - -2.31 2.00' - 1.42*

Black 12.10 19.96 -2 11 I 1.32 -9'81- 67.03 67.31 0.31 -8.91 x -6.66
111-pano 11.11 13.32 -1.12 9. I') ' 6.15* 68.74 69.21 0.11 -7.20 - 1.75

- Parental rduration
Not graduated high

:.4.114)61 17.29 12.12 1.87* 6.31' -7.35 71.18 73.21 0.03 -2.76 -0.78
I ; nulnated high ,..( hool 53.17 19.78 -3.79* -0.0.3 0.01 75.71 77.10 1..16 -0.19 3.10*

Poi high ,ehool

ryt e Of row inimit +

18.67 51.01 - 1.66* 1.I1 1 ° 1.21' 79.58 75.51 - I. 3.65" 1.51

Rural 50.07 11.60 6A7 ' - 1.11' 6.18 ' 71.62 71.56 -3.06 -1.32 -2.14
I h,41(1%,iiitaged urban 1'2.17 11..11 -1.13 11.15 ' 8.1.1''' 66.80 68.91 2.11 -9.1 V -5.09
1(1% aritaged urban

ra41,

60.91

16.15

56.12

13.50

L8.1*

-2.95

7.3:1'.

-7.17*

6.35.'"

6.27

81.07

72.12

83.77

71.38

2.70

0.%

5.11'

-3.5')*

9.77*

-0.62
4 1(d 8 52.07 1. I 1 2.6* 2.30 77.50 71.15 -3.05 1.56* 0.46

* Asterisk indicates percentages statistically significant at the .05 hire!.
t This poi. Jailor: group represents about one-third of the sample.
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TABLE C-5. Group Results on Selected Subobjectives, Age 13, 1971, 1978

Mean
Correct

Objective IC

Mean
Correct

Objective IVA

Mean
Correct

Objective VB

%
Change in

Mean %
Correct

Mean Group
Differences

%
Cluatge in

Mean %
Correct

Mean Group
Differences

%
Change in
Mean %
Correct

Mean Group
Differences

1971 1978 1971.78 1971 1978 1971 1978 1971.78 1971 1978 1971 1978 1971.78 1971 1978

\ anon 50.29 16.18 6.29* 68.85 66.22 -2 63* 21.'/5 24.7') -0.16

11.go,o,

Noi-thi...bt 15.63 53.28 7,65* - 1.67* -3.30* 70.22 66.11 - i 81 * I .* 0.20 25 16 25.86 0. to 0.61 1.08

,outhi-a.i 111.46 6 428 1 82* 8 17* 7.70* 65,38 63.51 -1.87 - 417* -2 70* 21 03 23.17 -0 86 - 11.92 -1.62*

tentral 17.80 5402_ 62_2* -2 19 -2 16 71.00 67'18 3 02' 215* 1 76* 21.16 25.11 14(18 1151 0.76

11....t 50.35 51.91 1.56 0.05 - 1.68 68,22 66 92 -1 10 0 63 0.70 21,17 21,51 -0 0 i -0, Hi -0 21

N X

%le 17.11 51.60 7 16* 3.15* -1 98* 68 06 65 87 -2 19* -(1 79* -(1 31 21.08 24.06 -0.02 -I) 87* -0 72*

13.10

li.o el, thn* it

58.58 5.18* .3.10* 1.99* 10.61 61456 -3.08* 0.80* 0 i 4 25 82 25.19 -0.3 4 (1 87* 0.714'

1":- IA hit, 11.79

Ulm k 71.111

52.92
76.06

7.11*
1.11

1 50*
21. II*

- ) 66*
19.18*

70.70
5878

68 13
5620

-2 57*
-2 58

186*
10 07*

1 91*
-10 02*

21,118

20 34
21.72
20.25

-0.16
-0.0')

0.9 V
-4.61*

0.91*
-1.,14*

I livano 66.21

l'ar.pial i oho Jtion

5991 L6.32 15.91* 433 62.11 60.71 -1 11 -6.71* 1 50* 19.11 19 60 0.16 -551* -1.19*

Not gradual/41 high
-Lhool 56.61 6 455 7 91* 6.11* 7 97* 61 29 19.76 - 1.1 i* 1 16* -6 11* 22 59 ,i1 19 -1 10 - 2.16* 429'

I ,radmited high -i Imo! 51.12 56.07 1,91* 0 82 -0.51 68 81 61.81 40 I* -0 01 -0 01 21 07 21 19 0.18 0.12 -0 20

Po ,t high -this)! 15.15 52.81 7 66* -5 11* -3 77* 72 83 69 87 -2 96" 1 90* 466' 27 65 27 IS 0 50- 2.70* 2. 36*

1% p, oh ()moment% t

Rural 53.09 66.37 1 428* 2.80 9.79* 66 08 61 19 - 409* 1.76* - 5 03* 21 51 21.18 0.01 -0.12 -0.21

ih.adt,antagil urban 65.1(1 74.20 9 IV 11.81* 17.62* 61.72 56.71 98' -7.11* -9 18* 20.12 19.61 -0.68 1.6 - 1.11*

kihantaged urban (7.82 13,11 1.6.3 -12.17* -1 ).13* 7 40 I 71 91 -2 09 5.19* 1.7 V 27 58 29.09 1.51 2.6 1.39*

1. rad,
11.95 60.12 1.17* 5 66* 3 51* 61.91 62.51 -2.17* -.I 91* -.1 68* 21.83 21.71) -141 1 - 3 12* -3,09*

It 47 66 51.82 7.16* -26.3* -1.76* 70.88 6764 - 3 21* 201* 1 12* 26 15 25,96 -0 19 150* 1.17*

18

* Asteruk indicates percentages statistically significant at the.05
77iis population group represents almat one.third of the sample.



TABLE C-6. Group Results on Selected Subobjectives, Age 17, 1972, 1979

Mean
Correct

Objective IC

Mean
Correct

Objective IVA

Mean
CorrectC

Objective VII

%
Change in

Mean %
Correct

Mean Group
Differences

%
Change in

Mean %
Correct

Mean Group
Diff eDifferences

%
ct

Change in
Mean %
Correct

Mean Group
Differences

1972 1979 1972 1979 1972 1979 1972 1979 1972 1979 1972 19791972.79 1972.79 1972.79

Nation 18 21 15.90 -2.11 70.33 06.17 - 1.18* 32.50 .31.51 - 0.9(1*

Fi Pgimi

Nmthea-t 14.73 16.11 178 -352* 0.61 *. 0 18 65.28 -5_20* O1.3 0 80 31.55 3_2.05' - 1.90 2.05* 1.11

Nnithea-t 51.27 19.11 - 1.83 6.0.3* 3.51* 08 11 63.20 - 1.87* -2.21* -2 91* 10 28 29.91 -0.31 - 2.'222* -1.59*
I, moral 17 18 4401 - 1 1 1 - 0.77 -1.86 72 17 07 19 - 1 08* 2 21* 1.32* .13.19 12.05 -1.11 0.99 0.51

\ e,t 47.77
,,..

11.21 -.3.51 -0.18 -1.60 60.50 68 20 -1.10 -0.85 20.3* :10.98 11.37 0.39 -1.51* -0.17

%le 16.48 16.10 -0 29 - 1 70* 1420 69.75 05 02 - 1.73* -0.60* -1 I5* 31.57 30.11 -1 16 - (1.93* -113*
f. male P108 15 56 1.12* 1.71* -0 II 70 86 67 28 -3.18* 0 II* I 11* 3.4.36 32.59 -0.7; 0.86* 1.03*

141( e ethnit it'.
411te 15 65 12.52 - 1 13* - 2 60* -.3 38* '72 05 08 01 - 1 00* 1 70* 1 88* 13 88 32 66 -1 22* 1.39* 1.12*

...-
t....

Black

Ilivann
61.12

1750
66.111

1172
1.16

-281
16.88*
0 32'

20.58*
8 82*

60 13
60 10

55 711

56 16
- 1 07*
- 1 13*

-0 01*
- 0 76*

-10 30*
-0 71*

21.45
2.178

25.15

20:78

((.70

310
-8 03*
-8.72*

-6.39*
- 1.76*

....

Parental Mutation
Nut graduated high

... I 1 52 12 51 98 -0 1 1 1.88* 6 08* 0 4 PI 18.00 -6 pr. - 1136* -8 17* 2.7.40 27')0 -0 10 -1 10* - 1.51*
I qaduated high .ehool 17 11 16.25 -1.06 -09.3 0 15 69.62 61 09 -5 55* -It 72' -2 08* .12 31 20 70 -2.56* -0 1 l -1.71*
Po,t high .., honl L :.00 13.63 - 1 37* - 125 -2 27* 71 09 70 00 - 1 01" 371* .11111* .15 32 31.27 -1.25* 3.02* 2.73*

1% pe of i on01itimt% T

Raral
S

17 17 13.61 -3.8.1 -078 -2.26 67 51 6.1,72 -3.82* -281* -2 15 3060 28,2) -2..17 -1.83 -3.25*
I haihantaged urban 57 67 58 12 0.15 9,12* 12 23* 61.08 59 81) 128* -6 27* -6 38* 27 50 26.72 - 0 tI7 - 1.011* - 1.82*
Xikantaged 'Wiwi 10 91 16.29 5.13 -7.31* 050 71.26 69 70 - t 10* 3.01* 3,53* 36,56 .11.75 -1.81 1117* 3.21*

Grade

10 50.01 3.38 I 70 7,52* 0.3.01 17 88 -3 16* -7 31 * -8 29* 25.93 26 10 0.26 -0.56* -5.34*
II 17.11 4, 06 -2.13 -1.11* -1 2 l* 71.39 67.71 - 1 85* 1 23' 1.37* 5 3.51 32.23 -1.28* 1.01* 0.69*

50.04 446., 6.41* 1.80 -2.27 71.70 60.39 5.41' 1 35' 0 22 34.7; 3:1.7; -1.00 2.21* 2.24*

* .1sterisk Indicates pm.centages statistically significant at the .05 lei el.
T This population group represents about one third of the sample.
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APPENDIX D

MUSIC OBJECTIVES, 1971-72 AND 1978-79

1971-72 Assessment

PERFORM A PIECE OF MUSIC
0

A. Sing, (technical preficiemy not required)

B. Plat or sing (technical proficiency not required)

C. Invent and impro%i,e (technical proficiency net
required I

II. READ STANDARD MUSICAL NOTATION

k. Identify the elements of notation, such as clefs.
letter name, of notes. duration sy (idiots. key
,ignatures and dynamic marking,

B. hlentth the cot rect notation for familiar poet e,

C. Follou notation u h,tening to music

I) "fight -sing

IIL LISTEN TO vIL SIC W HEnsTA N Di \t,

k. Pert rise the various elements of 111W+It, such
a, timbre. rhythm. melody and harmony and

B. Perceite structure uc inutqc

C. Distinguish some differing type, and functions
of music

D. Be kmare of (and recognize) mane features of
hp.torteal style, in music

IV. BE K \011 LEDGEABLE ABOUT SOME MUSI-
CAI, INSTRUMENTS, SOME OF THE 'FERMI-
NoLoG) OF M: SIC. METHODS OF PERFOR-
M A NCI.; AND FORMS, SOME OF THE
STANDARD LITERATURE OF MUSIC AND

63

4

SOME ASPECTS OF THE HISTORY OF MUSIC

Kno% the meanings of common musical terms
used in connection uith the perfomanee of
music, and identify musical instruments and
performing ensembles in illustrations

B. Knm standard pieces of music by title, or
composer, or brief descriptions of the music, or
of literary-pictorial materials associated 1%ith
the music from its inception

C. Kum% prominent comp osers and performers by
name and chief accomplishment

D. Knot, something of the history of music'

V. KNOW ABOUT THE MUSICAL RESOURCES °
OF THE COMMUNITY AND SEEK MUSICAL
EXPERIENCES BY PERFORMING MUSIC

A. know %%holier or not there are music libraries
and shoe, in the t oitionnoty , and knov, %there
concerts are given

B. Seek to perform music by ?laying, singing,
taking It sons. Joining perfo' ming groups, and
soon

VI. M '1-'1: JUDGMENTS ABOUT MUSIC AND
VALUE THE PERSONAL WORTH OF MUSIC

A. Distinguish parodies from their models

B. Be able to describe an important personal
"musical- experience

1978-79 Assessment

I. VALUE MUSIC AS AN IMPORTANT REALM
OF HUMAN EXPERIENCE
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k. Be afft' tiPelp i41,4,11.1%e to tiniit

B Iie at quatined %pith 11111.14 ftont dilfcrent '11a-

114411., 411111114. 11411441.' .11111 4'111111

group.

I.. \ aloe 11:11n In the lite Sot the [nth% [dual. tam-

d% and 4 ()minima

anti support aetItt, attigutent about
11111,14

11 1)t.lifi 11 1-117R-

",.,. okIttlt.).21 otel

13 PLR %stlitout -4 owl

I , ,g or pia% float a sr Oleo .)it

11414. Or ,iii;( a pst 11P41 Ip 14414,114'1114141 e

III R1. \ I t "Nlt,

.31, 111114On le.,

1:: \-TIF\ 41:. KI.E \ \ \ I) leAPI(1.:"1 \
(:(1 ROL:, OF 11 SIC

1. Idellt11p the v14'111411, of 11111,14 s'

B. Identtfp the lelation.kp, 1 element, In ft.

1.41%en companion

Dertion.nate all madel.tanding IA a %dut% of
11111,14 al tm.. 4\111414111 11411 kuig, and t on-

duet mg gettile in a intiit at conte.t

. VHF) -1 \ 1) LI. 111. ',It.

\ \ \I) :11.1.1

1. 111111tff% 'a1111 414 414 1114' lily 14,111114, 111411 4 11,11.14 -

It'Il/e a pallet% Ut toll.. ethint poptdat and alt

IVIdettni% and 'dr.( :the the nitt.n and intilcal
:tPle of the %.t.tiou a%li,Um petiod in 1\ eterti

Bill/atom
al. ilonianin 1. Ith:tildp

-.rotative I 1/1111)0Srf Phi ey It 144-144,4!

(. (ate e\din1)1(' P1 "d` In "Iv( II maim 10111%4

B It pte.ent -)inholl alb; inu,u ut hi. ..octal and ctiltm;t1 lite
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ART
1st Assessment.(1974-75)

06-A-01 Design and Drawing Skills, June 1977
06-A-02 Knowledge About Art, January 1978
,06-A-03 Attitudes Toward Art, May 1978
06-A-210 Art Technical Report: Exercise Volume,

January 1978
06-A-21 Art Technical P:.port: Summary Volume,

June 1978

2nd Assessment (1978-79)
10-A-25 The Second Assessment of Art, 1978-79,

Released Exercise Set, April 1980

BACKGROUND REPORT
03/04-GIY General Information Yearbook. A condensed

description of the Assessment's methodology,
December 1974

3.70
2.15
2.65

27.50

6.80

13.65

2.75

In addition to the above reports, National Assessment has produced
reports in the areas of social studies, citizenship, writing,
literature, reading, mathematics, science.and career and
occupational development. A complete pub,lications list and
ordering information are available from the address below.

NATIONAL ASSESSMENT OF EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS
Suite 700, 1860 Lineo:n Street

Denver, Colorado 80295


